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Cultural education
Tomoko Hirokawa, 27 of Miyatak, Japan, brings a Ml 
of Japanese rail b it , lo tM* group of  Pioneer M IM k  
School sladrats. Hirokawa’* family k M « l  Boaak  
Goodrich, aoar a teacher at ftoaeer, a* aa nehaage 
slwkat ia 1*75. Hirokawa and Goodrich have kepi la

loach Ihroagk the years. Last week Hirokawa visited 
Pioneer lo discau Japan, lit customs, and traditions. 
Here, Undents try their hands al writing in Japanese. 
(Crier photo by Chris Farina)

O fficers 
injured 
in scuffle

BYPAULGARCARO
Two Plymouth Police officers were 

injured in a scuffle with a I9-ycar-old 
man at Ann Arbor Trail and Main 

; Street late Friday night.
According to police, officer Robert. 

Henry was taken to Oakwood Hospital 
following the scuffle where -he-was 
treated for cuts and abrasions. He was 
released early the next morning,, said 
police.

Henry remains on leave from the 
department.,

Officer Craig Schwartz also 
sustained minor injuries, said police, 
but did nut icquire hospital treatment.

Police said they had responded to a 
call from the Box Bar and Grill about a 
fight outside and attempted to arrest 
the man w hen the scuffle ensued.

Additional help from Plymouth 
Police Sergeant Robert Scoggins and 
assistance from Plymouth Township 
police helped with the arrest, according 
to repons.

Steven David Novotny II, of 
Plymouth Twp., was ticketed for 
assaulting a police officer: a February 
court date has been set. Plymouth 
Police Commander Mike Gardner also 
said other charges may be brought 
against him.

Educating our young is becoming an 
increasingly expensive thing to do: and 

-finding the money in-da tn it horammg— 
increaslingly difficult

In the next few weeks The Crier will 
explore educational financing in a 
number of wavs. First, will he a look at 
the way in which Michigan schools are 
funded, and an attempt to clarify some 
of the jargon that is used when 
discussing school finance.

In future weeks The Crier will ex
plain and clarify Plymouth-Canton's 
financial situation, and the ways in 
„hich the district is affected by stale 
policies.

www use  The Crier's PLUS section 
rL rL /S J *  this week lakes a look at 
the marriage iaatitulion Mr pg. 13.

T H E R A P Y : ^ , r k F:* T ,
Plymouth, helps women and men with 
their prdWeA. H S iT T s  "qmw, 
private'' work. sm  pg. 1*.

BY JOHN BRODERICK 
As the budget process begins for the 

1089 90 school year, school offwral* 
begin the (ask of discussing how much 
money the schools will have, and trying 
to.dccide what cuts, if any, will have lo 
he made.

FU N D IN G
T H E

FU T U R E

Over the next few months residents 
will read about school funding a lot ■ 
school administrators say that next 
year ts crucial for the Plymouth 
Canton Commumty Schools District. 
Difficult decisions will have to be made 
-- not only by administraiors and 
board members -  but by voters as well 
This is why understanding school 
ifKsiwvTf mvpanint r

Michigan schools get their operating 
money from a combination of local

k ..ul.IM T.id

Property taxes in each district districts. Districts with low SEV’s per 
determine the amount of aid each student receive state membership aid.
district wiitl receive per ■sn.He.ll The and , r ,  -- a'. “ in fufttlula ."
way this is determined is by the Stale
Equalized Valuation (SFV), and by the ‘ Please see pg .»
number of operating mills a district is 
able to levy.

An Sf:V is half the assessed salue of 
a home A mill is one dollar per 
thousand dollars of SFV. It a home »
assessed at $100,000, the SFV would be 
SW.000.

One dollar per thousand ot that 
would mean that the homeowner 
would pas $$0 per rash mill levied m 
ihe dtstrtct So the amount of money 
spent for schools varies across school 
districts, based on the amount of SFV 
in each, and the number of mills it 
levies.

The amount of SFV in the district is 
then divided by the number of 
uurtum -  ser- determine SFV - -pee 
student, This is the point at which the 
state steps into the picture.
. 5 8 V  parsusdent varies widalyartoss.

• You,
Cner Carrier 
is softestmq now 
for thts month 
H« ot her profits 
depend on your courtesy.
• For home delivery

453-6900
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Woodland
Meadows
Sanitary Landfill
Licensed by the 
State of Michigan

All loads must be covered.

Van Bom  Road, 
wwst of Hannar 
326-0993

A WWl CwpIfV

t l n l M i n l B ' ill llllll
Gymnastic Center, Inc.

GYMNASTIC TRAINING 
Age 2 through 
AdVance Team

Classes in pre-school - gym
nastics, movement education as 
- well as advanced team training

BRING IN THIS AD FOR 50% 
OFF MEMBERSHIP FEE

38424 WEBB DRIVE 
(M JsfinHb) 
WESTLAND 
722-6470 /

V »

Award Winning 
Design •

c c m i n a  •CD—m> p cc—uiNn l oommiwcATHw

,'(313) 453-6860.

<5Snun»
eouootn CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

ZP&otogxafi&y &y 
g o y a t

P.O. BO X 2S2. PLYMOUTH. Ml 48170

w  i: l
^ i^ -^ th£botk*iune l

Frl. 1/27
North Farm ington at Salem

BRO AD CAST  L IVE

The
C o m m u n ity  C rier

i tene t s  nn Pt.htkh.
ed weekly at K2I 
Penn i man A v>., 
Plymouth, ’Ml 4R170. 
Carrier dcTiiefST' V20 
per year. Mail delivered 
530 per vrar Mailed 
2nd da>s cmulanon 
rates, postage paid at 
Plymouth. Ml 4*i?0 
Call t.M.Vl 4534900 for

The C rier's advenis«is tintr to honestlv 
present cominruml /nessayes to our 
readers If, ftw an> reason, you find 
proMem- with a ( net ad, please {-»u» 
offbeat 4M-A400

( iwr BdwtiMiif m puMethed hi ac- 
s or dance with ihnv pnlK'ws spelled out on 
the current rate card, which ts gsaitahle 
durmn business hours from our office at 
H2l Penmman Ave, Plymouth The 
puhfcthei, so*e*y. makes fmaf acceptance of 
a specifK advertuement (ncu an adwruwr^ 
rrprtutHttnd and mb puMiealion of the 
ad signifies such acceptance.

w w w w rwi  ‘Wttiqrr sr-’oamr
noticc lo The Cotnmimity C fir. t il 
Psmwmaa Aw.. Plymaiith. Ml 4tl70. .

Attorneys, stew here wild Kltubal Jeffrey aM Won ANtw. regaested that no 
photographs be taken of thdr clients in irowrl. 35th District Cowri J r i| t  
John MacDonald disagreed. The Crier has drama I o n a  the photo, hat will 
withhold the suspects' ideatifkatloa aatH the l.D . question ii  resolved.' 
(Crier photo by Chris Fariaa)

Identification becomes 
an issue in robberies

rsiM »i»»is i s »sr»v»»irnnnnG
i Fresh 

&
i SNk 

Weddings

: Traditional 
to
Contemporary

728  5. M a in  Si.. Pfvmoutti 
4 5 5 -8 7 2 2

l i m m m i i n n n t m m i

BYKENVOYLES
A battle over identification may be ‘ 

brewing in the case against armed 
robbery suspects Kimbal Jeffrey and 
Dion Allen. ... .

■The Detroit pair W ere arraigned 
Friday in 35th District Court before 
Judge John MacDonald on charges of 
armed robbery in connection with the 
Knight's Inn heist in December.

Friday was also to have been the 
preliminary examination-date for the 
pair in connection with 'the Budgetel 
Inn robbery, but the suspects' at
torneys requested that MacDonald 
.waivethe examination. ‘

The pair are currently being held on 
three counts each -  two counts of 
armed robbery and one count of the 
Felony Firearms Act, said Canton 
Detective Charles Raycrafl.

The pair have also been charged with 
related crimes in Woodhaven, and 
Allen has been charged in Troy, said 
Raycrafl. Another linc-up was 
scheduled for Monday in Sterling 
Heights, said Raycrafl, to see if the 
pair could be linked to further rob
beries.

:— Ainmieys fut tlie sus[>eLts ubiecied 
to l.D \  gisen to police in the Knight’s 

.Inn-case, said Raycrafl, since ah a t~  
torncy was not present when an 
identification was initially confirmed.

“ This ease is made on ihe l.D ‘t," 
said Raycrafl “ If they are thrown out, 
there is no case "

According to Raycrafl. one witness 
could not identify a suspect during a 
line-up held last week, but later called 
police with an identification number 
lhat matched one of the suspects.

Raycrafl said an "l.D. hearing" will 
be held in Detroit Recorder's Court 
within the next JO-AOdays.

"They may context the I.D .'s at the 
hearing," said Raycrafl. who added 
that the witnesacs may have to identify 
the suspects again during the hearing.

Raycraft also said that the suspects' 
attorneys may have waived the clients 
preliminary examinations . so that 
witnesses in the case could not get 
another look at them. ' . __

Attorneys for the pair objected to 
the presence o f The C rier’s 
photographer during the court 
proceedings on Friday.,

Judge MacDonald noted the ob
jection but did not remove the 
photographer. - ■

Sketches of the two have already run 
in severafnew'spapers. ■

Cleaners*

cleaned out
An unknow n thief took the owner of 

Colonial Cleaners to the cleaners over 
the weekend _

A n  u n sne cifird  an  111 u n i o f  .-.nil and
checks were stolen late Friday nfght or 
early Saturday morning from the 
cleaning shop at I2H S. Main Street, 
said Plymouth Police.

Police said the theft was reported 
Saturday morning after the com
plainant enterefd ihe shop to find the 
door o g n  aad I k  days starting cash
missing.

The complainant also told police 
that numerous doors were open in the 
work area and that monies stored in a 
desk for later deposit were also

In addition, police said a jar lull of 
candy suckers was lifted in the heist 
and a trail Of suckers marked the 
perpetrators departure out of the shop 
and over a four foot cement watt in the 
rear o f the building

witness made an identification without 
an attorney present, he was satisfied 
that the witness had not been ‘‘in
fluenced'* in makingthe selection.

The sucker jar was found at the base 
of the waB, said police.

The amount of money stolen has not 
yet b a n  dtedoeod. mid poNct.



-Knownrfi>r-y ears of  service

BY PAUL GARGARO
It’s 8:15 a.m , on Sunday morning 

and the Reverend Father Francis C. 
Byrne has just told a quiet joke as a 
prelude to his homily. It’s so quiet, in 
fact, that most of the early mass goers’'  
have missed it.
, Still a few have attentive ones catch 
on and chuckle, undaunted 'by the 
familiar old priest's soft voice and 
subtle wit.

Byrne cracks a wry smile and then 
begins his sermon straight faced and 
intent.

A priest for over 58 years, Byrne, 85, 
died oh Sunday at St. Mary Hospital in 
Livonia, after being hospitalized.for 
nearly two weeks.

Bom.in Milford and trained at Mt. 
St. Mary. Seminary in Ohio, Byrne 
became pastor of Our Lady of Good 
Counsel (OLGC) in 1953 -  14 years 
before the current church was built. He 
was instrumental in the construction of 
the Penniman Avenue church and 
served as its pastor until 1973,when he 
became pastor emeritus. He stayed on 
at the parish and continued to served it 
until he was hosp:(alizcd.

F R A N C IS  B Y R N E

Byrne was a graduate of Milford 
High School and the University of 

. Detroit and served •_ at .• two other 
parishes in the Archdiocese of Detroit 
before coming to OLGC.

For those who knew Byrne well, his 
death, marks the end of an era . for 
OLGC.

"He went about silently doing a lot 
of good things behind the scenes." said 
long-time friend’ arid parishioner 
Timothy Yoc. “ He was a priest:s 
priest, not afraid to take a stand on an 
issue, but adaptable to change even 
though it came hard for him at times. 
There were a lot of changes in the 
Catholic Church during his life, but he 
lived through them all and through it 
all he never lost an inkling of faith."

Yoc added that Byrne could best be 
memorialized through Mass offerings 
and prayers to the faithful departed.

"He was unrelenting in his plea for 
prayer. He would like nothing better 
than to be remembered for that,” 
added Yoc,

For the many school children and 
faculty who came and went through 
the halls of the parish school, the 
visions of Father Byrne walking 
through the halls or on the parish 
grounds ih his traditional black 
cassock will last for years to come.

“ He used to visit the classrooms on a 
regular basis. He was very concerned 
about the prayer life of people,”  said 
OLGC teacher and librarian 
Rosemarie Shilkusky, who was hired 
by Byrne 26 years ago. “ There were 
times when he would leave ; the 
classroom and leave the kids with a 
question. The student with the right 
answer could come over to the rectory 
and get a candy bar."

Shilkusky added that Byrne w as a 
“ good athlete” and an accomplished 
pianist, who played in a dance band 
while in college and loved to perform 
for the school children. He was also a‘ 
supporter of the Plymouth Symphony 
Orchestra.

Shilkusky also recalled that Byrne

Please see pg. 24 .

E v a l u a t i o n s :  V o r v a  w a s  a  g o o d
BY PAULGARGARO

According to his police personnel 
file, Jerry Vorva was a pretty good 

•cop.
A stack of commendations and a 

ream of -positive staff evaluations 
would attest to this. Regardless. Vorva 
is no longer employed by the City of 
Plymouth. ■ ~

A 10-ycar veteran of the Plymouth 
Police Department, Vorva was fired 
last month as a result o f comments 
made to The Crier and to citizens 
regarding alleged ticket quotas en
forced by the police administration.

Listed among the papers in his file, 
which he received two weeks ago after 
formally requesting it from the 
department, are critiques of litis per
formance, comments from doctors on 
his health, records of pay rates, an

account of his work equipment.
In departmental evaluations, 

V orva’s perfo rm ance as a 
probationary patrolman was scored on 

. the positive side of satisfactory.
. In 1979, evaluating officer Robert 

Scoggiris used the following terms to 
describe the then-probationary officer 
Vorva:

"Officer Vorva has continued to 
show an outstanding attitude toward 

. the public...Another strong point of 
this officer is his maturity...For the 60- 
day (probationary) period, I rate this 

■ officer definitely above average.”
In a 1980 evaluation, former City of " 

Plymouth Police Chief Carl Berry gave 
Vorva an above average overall 
recommendation.

y' Berry made the following comments 
on Vorva’s weaknesses:

Crier’s going to cost more
The newstand price o f  The Plymouth-Ganton Community 

Crier will increase beginning with the Feb. 1 edition o f the 
newspaper.

Mail subscription rates, as well as those for classified ad 
vertising, will also be increasing.

The newstand price o f  a  single copy o f The Crier will climb 
from 35 cents to  50 cents. The monthly carrier price will be SI .75, 
or S20 for pre-paid year’s subscription by carrier.
Mail subscription rates for The Crier will be S30 per year.

The Crier’s new classified rates will also change. The new cost 
for classified advertising will be $4.50 for the first 10 words and 
20 cents for each additional word.

"Because o f  the cost factors involved with newsprint and the 
cost o f  supplies we have been forced into raising our rates,”  said 
Phyllis Redfcrn, The C rier’s general manager. “ We will try and 

~lr«firThCTaTcs~ascom petitive as possible.’-'— — —-------- — ---------
The Crier last raised its basic rates in February, 1985.

“ ../Allows too much peer pressure 
to influence the type of enforcement he 
is going to do while working...He 
needs to have a little more in
dependence when making a decision on 
whatc he wants to be and theattitud he 
wants to have on the department...This 
can be; attributed to the probationary 
period of this officers time on this 
’department...”

Among Vorvals strong points. Berry 
noted the following:

"This officer has many strong points 
and is developing into an asset to this 
department.”  -

There ' was only one post- 
probationary form evaluation in 
Vorva’s file,, which was presented to 
The Crier two weeks ago.

Other points of interest iri Vorva’s 
file are IS letters commending Vorva's 
performance on the job. The letters 
ranged from intra-departmental .

J E R R Y

V O R V A

Mention of recent disciplinary action 
taken against Vorva was touched on iri 
theDec. 19 letter from Myers notifying 
Vorva of his dismissal.

In that letter, Myers referred to- 
Vorva's “ repeated lack of judgement” 
and io an earlier 14-day w orking 
suspension which was levied against 
Vorva for. alleged/ unprofessional 
behavior and comments regarding the 

' department’s handling of last spring’s
comments, to comments from citizens 
and local service groups, to neigh
boring law enforement agencies.

An accounting of Vorva’s medical 
status is also enclosed in the file.

A letter forwarded to Plymouth 
Police Chief Richard Myers from the 
law firm of Cummings, McCtorcy, 
Davis, and Acho. P.C (the ygme firm 
expected to defend the city in an unfair 
labor practices suit regarding Vorva’s 
dismissal) a thorough discussion by 
physicians on Vorva’s medical history 
is given.

Mention is made of Vorva's 
pacemaker, which was installed after 
heart problems sidelined Vorva earlier 
in his career with the city police. 
However, Dr. Howard J. Sawyer said. 
“1 have determined that he is an in
telligent. very well informed individual 
w ho appears to be completely reliable
with respect to aticnding to Ins TicatlTC 
Moreover, he is remarkably fit, 
p h y s_ ic » _ U jL ,„ . ': . . .^ . .^ ._ .. . ._ . . . ,_

death ot‘a city police prisoner.
The prisoner, who collapsed in the . 

city .holding tank before being tran
sferred to St. Mary Hospital, was later 
determined to have died from a cocaine 
overdose.

In Myers’ letter, the Chief added his 
dissatisfaction of Vorva.
__“ Further in thts c*vc.ycnHx yearxof
service make it baffling to understand 
the comments you made,” said Myers.

At last Monday’s city commission 
Vorva’s attorney CArol Levitte gave 
The Crier a copy of a formal complaint ■ 
levied by Vorva demanding that the 
city comply with a Freedom of In
formation request filed with the city 
last spring pertaining, in part, to his 
suspension at that time, 
i Also included in the file was a record 
of Vorva's pay rate increases, which 
began as approximately S15.000 as a 

~probarioriiry~ patrotman In 1YT»~ 
inctcased to S32.106 as a patrol officer 
as of July 1,1988,I • • • v , t «• -s r i ■■ l
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CHARTERTOWNSHIP OF CANTON -
BOARD PROCEEDINGS 

MINUTES OF JANUARY IB, 1989 
V (PROPOSED) '

A regular meeting of the Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton was held at 11 SO 
South Canton Center Road on Tuesday, January 10,1989.

ROLL CALL.FOR CLOSED SESSION:
Members Proem: Bennett, Brown, Kirchgattif, Preniezky, Shefferly, Whalen and Yack 
Members Absent: None
Motion by Bennett, supported by Prenkzky, to go into Closed Session at 6:30 p.m. with Dan 

Durack regarding Employee Union Contract Negotiations. Motion carried unanimously. '• 
Supervisor Yack called the Open Session to order at 7:05 p.m,, and led the Pledge of Allegianre , 

to the Flag. • • - i
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to' return to an Open Session.'Motion carried ' 

unanimously. ' .
ROLL CALL FOR OPEN SESSION: .. / ■'
Members Present: Bennett,Brown, Kirchgatter, Prcniczky, Shefferly, Whalenand Yack 
Members Absent: None
ADOPTION OF AGENDA: . “
Item No. 3. APPOINTMENT TO ZBA, under the General Calendar was changed loPOSTlNG 

OF THE MEETINGS FOR 1989.
Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Bennett, to approve the Agenda as modified. Motion 

carried unanimously .
APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF DECEMBER 27,1988.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Prcniczky, to approve the Minutes as presented. .Morion 

carried unanimously.
APPROVAL OFSTUDY SESSIONM1NUTESOFJANUARY 3,1989:
The words, “Board Members Absent: Kirchgatter” were added at the top of the first page under 

the paragraph. Board Members Present. . • • .
Motion by Bennett, supported by Shcfferlyi to approve the minutes as amended!
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Prcniczky, Shefferly, Whalen and Yack 
Abstain: Kirchgatter •' v
CITIZEN’S NON AGENDA ITEM COMMENTS: No Discussion 
TREASURER’S REPORT/PAYMENTOF BILLS:
Morion by Brown, supported by Bennett, to pay the bills as received. Motion carried , 

unanimously.
Expcnditurc Recap: v .
GENERAL FUND V 101 Sl.19.927.37
FIRE FUND 206 55,794.56-
POLICE FUND 207 72,271.96
GOLF COURSE FUND 211 1,058.66
AUTO THEFT GRANT FUND 267 762.20 -
BUILDING AUTHORITY CONSTRUCTION FUND 469 109,249.72
WATER AND SEWER FUND 592 399,525.35
TRUSTA AGENCY FUND TRAILER FEES 701 6.378.00 \

TOTAL S764.967.82
Details are available atthe Office of the Clerk.
PUBLIC HEARINGS: >
ITEM'!, p. A. 198CLEAN AIR TECHNOLOGY 

'Su^xryisor Yack declared the Public Hearing open.
There bong no continents fromihe public, motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to: 

close the Public Hearing. Motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter to adopt the.resolution approving application of 

Clean Air Technology for an Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate for an Industrial Facility. 
Motion carried unanimously, ,

RESOLUTION
APPROVING APPLICATION OF CLEAN AIR TECHNOLOGY FOR AN INDUSTRIAL 

FACILITIES EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE FOR AN INDUSTRIAL FACILITY 
WHEREAS, pursuant to P. A. 198 of 1974. M.C.L. 207.551 et scq.. after a duly noticed public 

. hearing held on May 3,1983, this Board by resolution established the Northeast Canton Industrial 
Development District: and

WHEREAS, Clean Air Technology. has filed an application for an Industrial Facilities 
Exemption Certificate with respect to a new Fai-eslify to be acquired and installed within the In
dustrial Development;and. - *

WHEREAS, before acting on said application, the Board of Trustees held a hearing on January 
W. 1989, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7;00p.m. at which hearing the applicant, the Assessor 
and a representative of the affecting; taxing units were given written notice and w-erc afforded ain . 
ippi)l mull)'ll) lx. III Jill un uiU jppliuHimi. urni'

WHEREAS, construction of the facility and installation of new machinery and equipment had 
not,begun earlier than six (6) months before December 7, 1988, the date of acceptance of the 
application for the Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate; and 

WHEREAS, completion of the facility is calculated to and will at the rime of issuance o f the 
certificate have the reasonable likelihood to retain, create or prevent the loss of employment in 
Canton Township; and

WHEREAS, the aggregate SEV of real and personal property exempt from ad valorem taxes 
within the Township, after grant ing.lhis certificate, will not exceed 5̂ * of an amount equal to the 
sum of the SEV of the unit, plus the SEV of personal and real property thus exempted.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED BY the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township 
- of Canton that;

1. The-Board finds and determines that the granting of the Industrial Facilities Exemption
Cerrificare considered together with the aggregate amount of certificates presxously granted and 
currently in force under Act Number 198 of the Public Acts of 1974 and Act Number 255 of the 
Public Acts of 1978, shall not have the effect of substantially impeding the operation of the 
Township, or impairing the financial soundness of a taxing unit which lesies ad valorem property 
taxes In the Township. 4

2. The application,of Clean Air Technology, Inc. for an Industrial Facilities Exemption Cer
tificate with respect to a new facility to be acquired and installed on the following described parcel 
of real property situated within the Northeast Industrial Development District is hereby approved. 
(Details of Exhibit A arcavailableaitheOfficcofthcClerk.) . f .

3. The Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate when Issued shall be and remain in force and 
effect for a period of twelve yean after completion.

ITEM 2. P.A. 198 FAIRLANE GEAR (Second Request)
Supervisor Yack declared the Public Hearing open.

~T7f?TClSftTTiniff Cummfnts from rite publK. nHWtPwbyDenwwir*
“|—PubttrHearing: Morion tarried unanimously. -------

Motion by Bennett, supported by P/enkrzky. to adopt the revolution approving the tax 
abatement for Fairlane Gear Company.

The Board will evaluatetheir positionon tax abatement at a future meeting.
. Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Prenic/ky, Shefferly, Whalen and Yack
Nays: Kirchgatter RESOLUTION APPROVING APPLICATION OF 

FAIRLANE GEAR. INC. FOR AN INDUSTRIAL 
FACILITIES EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE FOR AN

INDUSTRIAL FACILITY* .
WHEREAS, punuant to P.A,.!»«oM974.M.C.L. 207.551 n  wq.. •fltf a duly[noticed public 

hearing held on June 24. 19*6, thii Board by resolution estabIHhed the Fairlane Gear Plant 
Rehabilitation DUtrid; and

WHEREAS. Fairlane Gear; Inc. has filed an application for an Indusirial Facilities Exemption 
Certificate with respect to a plant rehabilitation; and ".

WHEREAS, before acting on said application, the Board of Trustees held a hearing on. January 
10,' 1989. 1150 South Canton Center Road at p.tp. at which hearing the applicant, the 

:Assessor and a representative of the affecting taxing units were given written notice and were 
afforded an oportunity to be heard oh said application; and
' WHEREAS, rehabilitation of jhc facility and installation of new machinery and equipment had 
not begun earlier than six (6) months before October 27; 1988, the date of acceptance of the ap-

■ piicationforlheIndustrialFaciliticsExempiionCeTttficate;and
WHEREAS, rehabilitation of the facility is cafcutatcd to and will at the time of issuance of the 

certificate hast the reasonable likelihood to retain, create or present the loss of employment in 
Canton Township; and . ’

WHEREAS, the aggregate SEV of real and personal property exempt from ad valorem taxes 
within the Township, after granting this certificate, will not exceed J**« of an amount equal to the 
sum of the SEV of the unit, plus the SEV of personal and real property thus exempted.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE Board of Trustees of the Charter
’ Tow-nship of Canton that:

1. The Board.finds and determines that the granting of the Industrial Facilities Exemption 
Certificate considered together with the aggregate amount of certificates previously granted and 
currently in force under Act No. 198 of the Public Acts of 1974 and Act No. 255 of the Public Acts 
of 1978, shall not have the effect of substantially impeding the operation of the Township, or

. impairing the. financial soundness of a taxing unit which levies ad valorem property taxes in the 
• . Township. ■

2. Tfv application of Fairlane Gear for an Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate with 
respect to the rehabilitation of the existing facility on the following described parcel of real

■ property situated at 8182 Canton Center Road, Fairiaftc Gear Plant Rehabilitation District is 
hereby approved: (Details of Exhibit A are available at the Office of the Clerk).

3. JhcJndUstrial Facilities Exemption Certificate when issuexl shall be and remain in force and 
effect for a period of twelve years after completion.

CONSENT CALENDAR: *
ITEM I MERIT COMMISSION 1988 ANNUAL REPORT
Motion by Bennett, support by Prenkzky, to accept the Merit Commission’s 19X8 Annual 

report. Motion carried unanimously.
ITEM2 APPOINTMENTS TO SENIOR ADVISORY COUNCIL
Motion by Bennett, supported by Prcniczky, to appoint the following individuals to serse three 

year.terms on the Canton Senior Citizen Advisory Council, effetfive January I, 1989, through 
Dcccmber3l. 1991:

Charlotte Schwartz, Pioneer Senior Citizens
Ray Schultz, Zester Senior Citizens. . . . >■' _
Grace Hanning, Royal Holiday Senior Citizens

Motion carried unanimously.
ITEM 3 PAYMENT TO SEMCOG, ANNUAL DUES /
Motion by Bennett, supported by Prenkzky, to adopt the SEMCOG resolution for annua! 

payment of dues. Motion carried unanimously. .
' RESOLUTION

. SEMCOG- *
WHEREAS, the Ghana Tow nship of Canton has been a continuing member and has benefited 

from the activities of the Southeast Michigan Council of'Covernrhcnts (SEMCOG) for more than 
a decade, and
, WHEREAS, SEMCOG is requesting payment of annual dun for 1989, in the amount of 
S4.350.00,. . ,

NOW. THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Board of Truvtcn of the Charter Township of 
Canton, authorizes the payment of S4.350.00 in dun for --membership in SEMCOG for the 
calendar year 1989.

ITEM 4 PAYMENT OF WALSH 53.000
Motion by Bennett, supported by Prenkzky, to authorize payment of 53,000 from Account

**mh«r IflWTgfc) nOftn rn Wifrh >nJ An uJW * nilnnl ragarrfiwytha.
of property more commonly known as Sheldon School; tried una^^qt^v'

ITEMS PAYMENT OK ROUGE RIVER WATERSHED IEES 
Motion by Bennett, supported by Prenkzky, to approve payment of annual membership dun in 

l he amount of 51,000 to the Rouge River Watershed Council. Motion carried unanimously.
. ITEM .6 BUDGET AMENDMENT POLICE FUND-CAPITALOUfl.AY
Motion by Bennett, supported by Prenkzky, to approve a budget amendment in the Police 

Fund as follows:
Increase Revenues:
Sale of Fixed Assets No. 207-0H0.6734)000 S8.000
Appropriation from Fund Bal :07-f*x>699-0000 -3,600

. „ 111,600Incrcave Expenditures
Capital Outlay-Equipment 207-301-977-0000 511,600 .
This budget amendment incrcaves i he Police Fund budget from $1,119.180 to S3.130,780. 
Motioncarried unanimously.
ITEM 7 BUDGET AMENDMENT.- ASSESSOR'S DEPARTMENT 
Motion by Bennett, supported by Prenkzky, to approve a budget amendment in the General 

Fund AsveworMVpartment. as follows: .
Increase Revenues:
Appropriation from | und Balance lot oral 699<I000 511.000
Increase Expenditufev
Contracted Appraival I eev U)l 209 *0' OOOO 1FO0O'
This budget amendment increases ihe Ai*cror’v IVparmimt budger SI66.0JO fo

$l77.050,andthcGen*r»l hmdhtidgei from 58,245.891 to 5A,2'A,*9|
Motion carried un«mmousi>
ITEM 8 APPROVAL Of F.MI RGI NCY REPAIR T<K»8SOl INI TANK

** Prenk/kv. to approve paxmem to IhntJuMs .Saks and 
l ema jehc* repairs in iTW g*H.̂ Tnc«ahlT»V»tedbehTmT*

the Public Safety/Admitmiration Building complex, M<*rio«uaffksi unanimously.

FiAASfcMXPC.s



CONTINUED FROM PC. 4
ITEM? PURCHASEOF PLOTTER
Motion by Benner I. supported by P rtnk iky^to  waivetbe bidding procedure and purchase.* 

He*kit Packard DXL Drafipro 7575A ploner frdm National Teamtech for an amount not to 
exceed S4.000.00. Mot ion carried unanimously.

GENERA). CALENDAR: '
ITEM I SITE PLAN APPROVAL FOR NACCARATO PROFESSIONAL OFFICE 

BUILDING. LOCATED ON THE EAST SIDE OF LILLEV ROAD BETWEEN FORD AND 
WARREMROADS. “

Motion by Iknncit. supported by Ktfchgaticr, to adopt the resolution approving the Site Plan 
for Naccaroto Professional OfficeJJuilding with the addition of the sentence. “ The dcTdoper has 

•guaranteed that the properly will NOT be split.”
Discussion followed regarding a retention pond for the site an4 adequate sewage capacity for . 

the site. Mr. Nkhohon stated that the floodway of the channel of the Willow Creek ha* been 
improved, so that all of the flows from this development and other developments in-ihe vicinity 
should be able 10 be accommodated through the Willow Creek Channel. Mr. Naocaraio presented 
a colored rendering of the proposed building.

Ayes: Bcnncii; Brown. Kirchgâ icr. Prentoky and Yack 
Nays: Sbefferly and Whalen

RESOLUTION
SITE PLAk APPROVAL FOR NACCAROTO PROFESSIONAL OFFICE BUILDING 

WHERF.AS. the project sponsor. Carmen Naccaroto, has requested she plan approval for 
Naccaroto Professional Office Bullding'on the cast side of UUcy Road between Ford and Warren 
Roads; and * .

WHEREAS, the. Planning Commission found the site plan in compliance with Township 
rcgulaiionvand recommended approval hy a vote of 4 to 1. The developer has guaranteed that live 
property will NOT bcsplii.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED. the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of 
Canton. Michigan, does bcTchy grant site plan approval for Naccaroto Prnfcs'^j^l Office 
Building. File Number 44-SP-46. * 1 . <

ITEM 2 RIVERPARK PHASES 2 AND 3 FINAL PRELIMINARY P1AT 
LOCATED ON THE WEST SIDE OF SHELDON ROAD BETWEEN PALMER 
MICHIGAN AVENUE

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgaitcr. to adopt the resolution approving the Final 
Preliminary Plat for Riverpark Subdivision Phases 2 and 3. .

Trhe impact bn the Township's sewage capacity.from the Riverpark Subdivision wav discussed. 
Mr. Casari stated that this subdivision would tic directly into the Wayne County Interceptor 
System coming nut of the Rouge River. The Engineer slated that hs wav not aw arc of any flooding

Office

r / S loval. 
t rcj| d and

problem in thU area, and that he did not anticipate thb subdivision causing any additional 
flooding in problem area* in the Township.

Lot easements, landscaping and the proposed square footage of towvcs were discussed »hh Mr. 
Sruari Farber and Mr. Sruari Sherr.

• Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Kirehgattcr, Prenkaky. Whalen and Yack
Nays: Sbefferfy

RESOLUTION
FINAL PRELIMINARY PLAT APPROVAL 

RIVERPARK SUBDIVISION PHASES 2 AND 3
WHEREAS. The Project-Sponsor, Stuart .Properties, hat requested Final, Preliminary Plat 

Approval for a single- family development, located on Sheldon Road between Palmer and 
M khigan Avenue: and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission recommcnded approval of the plan by a vote of 6 to 0, 
and

WHEREAS, the Board ha* reviewed the Final Preliminary PUt* and determine-* them to be in 
good order.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees of the Charier Township of 
Canton. Mkhigan. does hereby approve the request of the petitioner, Stuan Properties, to ap
prove the Final preliminary Plai for the proposed Riverpark Subdivision 2 and Riverpark Sub
division 3.. File Number I06-SUB-I0.

ITEM 3 POSTINGOF THE MEETINGS FOR 198? -
Motion by Bennett, supported by PTcnkrky. to post the regularly scheduled meetings of 1989, 

as the first, second, third and fourth Tuesdays of each month. Motion carried unanimousfy.
ITEM4 APPOINTMENTTONANKINTRANSIT COMMISSION
Motion by Kirehgattcr, supported by Bennett, to appoint Mr. Robert Shcffetly as the Board's 

elected representative on the Nankin Transit Commission. Motion carried unanimously.
ITEM 5 APPOINTMENT TO SEMCOG
Motion by Kirchgaitcr. supported by Bennett, to appoint Mr. Robert Shcfferly as Canton 

Township's SEMCOG representative. Motion carried unanimously'.
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
Trustee Prenkrky complimented the Chief of Pobccand thcPolke,Department oh the Budgetel 

caper. .- J  \ \
Trustee Whalen commented on the •’Statu* of Road andf-Structures.Report” received̂  from 

WayneCouniy.
' Treasurer Brown dtscu.v*<d the report on the Full Time Staffing History for Canton Township. ‘ 

dated January 5.1989. . • . ,
‘Motion b> Brown, supported by Kirehgattcr to adjourn at 8.-05 p.im. Mot km carried 

unanimously. • •

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
MANAGEMENT TEAMWORK WORKSHOP 
MINUTES OF FRIDAY, JANUARY 13 AND 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14,19??
CUESTSPEAKERSPRESENT: .

Cathy Bartcll of Bancll and Bartell Ltd., Consultants Roderkk Bartcll of Bartcll and Bartcll 
' Ltd. •

JohnGonpley.ofGonnleyandGormley.HumanEnergySpecialists -
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
Benneit, Brown, Kirehgattcr, Prenic/ky, Shcfferly and Yack ”,
Absent: Whalen
DEPARTMENT HEADS PRESENT:
Dingcldcy, Durack, Gouin, Mxhnik. Nicholson, Santomauro and Spencer 
Discussions were held on team building and goal setting.
The above ts a synopsis of the action* taken at the Special Board Meeting Workshop on January 

13 and J4, 1989. The full text of the approved Minutes will be available following the regular 
mctiingoftheBoardon January 24,1989. , ‘
Thomas J. Yack Loren N. Bennett
Township Supervisor - AdmimviraiivcToimhipCJcrl,
Publish: January 25. 19S9

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
JOINT STUDY SUASION

TOW NSHIP BOARD AN PLANNING COMMISSION 
MINUTES OK JANUARY 17.19?9

K„rw-*ihnr i-*Hnt thr tninl SnwJv Session to order At 7̂ )5 p.m'. 
TOWNSHIP BOARD:
Present: Bennett. L. Kirehgattcr, Prcnkrky, Shcffctlyi Whalen and Yack 
Absent: Brow n
PLANNING COMMISSION:
Present: Bufilnak. Gustafson.. R. Kirchgaitcr, Johnson. Palmer. PrcMrch and fShcffcrlv 

setsingasthcBoard'sliaisoo) * .
Item I CANTON SPORTS'! ffNLSS FESTIVAL
Fivcmainarea*w<rediseussedai*fisllow>:
I estival Concept, Township's Rok\ Event*. Organizational Structure and Timetable 
Item 2 COMMUNITY ANDi;COSOMICm-VflOPMLNTt)ISCt;SSION 
Art overview of planning inf'amon, past and present **\ given by Staff.
Supervisor Yack hoefnl the Board, Commission and Staff on the Comprchcmive Community 

InffdstUKtme Master Plan.
Saturday. February II with a back-up date of Sjturday.T cNuarv 25 was established a* a land 

Ike Workshop Study Session with the Townships f^nd U*< Attorney, the Township Engineer. 
.ihcC'hkf Budding Official, the Planning Commission and the Township Board.

Supervisor Yack adjourned the Study Session wtth the Boatd member* at 10:3? p.m. 
live above is ivsnopsi* of the actions taken at the Joint Study Session on January 17. I9s-9. The 

full test of the appto'td Minutes will be available Mfowmp the regular meeting of the Boars! on 
January 24.19S9.
Ihomasl Y<*k JorcnV Bennett
townshipSupervisor \dmtru»tr jmc TnwnvhipClerk-
Publish: Janua/v 25.19<9

Clarirr Sarobcr J6J93 Comptrotkr oftkr L'ermKy. SEVENTH IH m l Rrvm I 
.ConglraMrr of the Canwcy . 

AtekhtnitrofNaiiMailMb
R E P O R T  O F  C O N D IT IO N

CorwoBdatlH »M forHga awfcihUark* of the
F IR ST  O F  A M E R IC A  B A N K -P L Y M O U T H  N.A.

of PLYM O U TH  1» t*  state of MItMkm
X the clou of bwif m  wi Urrrwktt  31. HR

' Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, 
under Tiele 12, United Sujc* Code. Section 161 

Statement of Resources and'Ltabilittcc
A SSET S

TkoniMtof
Cash and balance* due from depository institutions:
- Nwiimcrcst-bearing balances and currency and coin..

Interest-bearing balance* . . . . . . . . . . ---- ..
Scvuttue* ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Federal fund  ̂sold ........... ....................................................... .............
f can* and leave financing rceavaNec

Loan* and lease*, net of uncajned inevsme .........  ̂67,187
LESS: Allowance for loan and least-fosse* . ^.................. .. . 1 692

Loan* gnd leave*, net of unearned income, allow ancearCJ reserve ............... ..............
Premises and fixed asset* (including cUpt»aI»/ed leases). . . . . . . . . . . . .  „v.. . . . . . . . . . .
!pther assets..................... - .. .. .  .................. .1 .---------------—  . . . . . . . . .
Toulasset*. ........................... ............... ,. v , , ..
Total asset* and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 182J(j) ................. .............

- L IA B IL IT IE S

4.66t
1,000

13.632
1.754

66.49? 
. 1.466 
. f.241 
90.249 
90̂ 49

fndomevik offkev.......................................................
Noninterest-bearing  ......... i  ............ .̂ . . .
Imercst-bearmg............. ..............................

Other liabilities . — . . . . . . . . .
Total liabilities .............. r,.'...................... ................... ... ................

EQ U ITY’C A P IT A L
CommonstiKk...................... . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .
Surplus. .............. ........................ ......................... : . .........
U osfcv »ded profit sand capita! reserve* ...................... ........... ............
Total equity capital .........................  ............................. ..........
Total equity capita) and Unscs defer ted purvuAr.1 to 12 L‘,S.C,l823ijl ■. .. 
TiMal habilHtes. limttcd-l»fe prcfeircd stock.equity capital .

and losses deferred pursuam to 12U S.C. 182?(j) - .........
W e. the a w e d  tlimlon, attest to 
tlarorm taw  of tWs vwrttwiii »l uwttw  
•ltd liibiDiiri, W t  drdarr |ImI il kiv kmt rsamiaM 
h> »*. and to the b**i of o«  Va«wk4t< »«d 
heMef ha* Keen prrprired la coaformanee w If h 
the lavfrwetloR* and Is irwe aad correct.

‘ KENNETH D. CURRIE 
KALL1DA. JABARA ‘
JOHN l- THOMAS

. AJ.ALU
18,821
64.981

. . . . .  84.266

....... 1.07?
. . . . .  J.07?
....... .. 3.H33

. . . .  5.983

............... . . . . .  90.2-19
. I. J. PAUL PI RROT , 

SR VPAC ASHltR 
of the aNn c named batik 

do hereby declare that this 
Report of Coodnon is true 

and cot red to the best of 
my knowledge and belief

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of f'dix-atron of PlvmsHilh-Camon Commumi) Schools insfiey ihc vulMursskvn v*f

. S-L... tL.t> -dl,',‘s'cJT̂3b!Jnih?firim]ntHrP̂ '|i BhuOni Wtfiaetu 
until 2 00 P.M. on the’2nd day of f ebtuaty. 1989. at the Board of I ducatton HmUing. 4<4 St'uth. 
Hatscy Street, Plymouth. NKhigan at whK'h.time and place alt bids'will be publicly opened and 
read Sjyvtfvcatlom and htd form* max be obtairvcvl at tl*e I’utchasing Offis'e. The right uv rejest

any and/or all bdv t* reserved. Any HJ submitted w>!l be binding for thirty daw subsequent to the 
date of b»d opening.

f’ubloh- Jjnuarv IS, |9<̂ a 
lan-rarv 25.1989

PI YMOUf 11A ANTON COMMUNITY SCHfKlt S 
Ri'land T bs*m»s. bestetarv
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Spend it, o r give i t  back
o n

Push comes to  shove.
The $925,000 that the Piymouth-Canton 

Com m unity Schools obtained from  taxpayers in 
the June, 1986 bond issue passage is collecting 
dust (and interest).

Designated to  enlarge and  renovate the 
schools’ adm inistration building, the money — 
and  the project — await som e form o f board 
action.

Apparently the school board is reluctant to 
beautify the central offices with the prospect o f a 
fourth try this June to  seek a Headlee Amend
ment waiver, feeling tha t voters 'would not 
believe cries o f  financial distress while such- 
adm inistration building work is in progress or 
recently completed. (The size o f  the district’s 
administrative budget is a favorite — if 
misdirected—  whipping boy o f  school millage 
naysayers.)

Yet the voters approved the expansion nearly 
three years ago.

At first the project was stalled while school 
officials sought an attorney general’s opinion 
about spending The m oney differently than 
proposed.

Now the school board faces a “ Catch 22”  o f 
intellectual honesty with district voters.

Spend the money and be criticized fo r  making 
central offices fancier. "People don ’t dif
ferentiate between bond project dollars and 
operating dollars,’’ said school board vice 
president Dean Swartzwclter.
• D on’t spend the money and risk voters’ 

asking, ‘W hy did you tell us this was so im
portant in June, 1986 and you’ve lived without it 
this long?’

The dilemma is like the photograph o f  a horse 
hanging in School Superintendent John M. 
H oben’s office -  the poor critter is straddling a 
fence. '
' But credibility with the voters is what has cost 
the district Headlee and millage elections o f  late. 
No am ount o f belly-button-studying-CREW- 

. committee meetings will change that.
Credibility starts with the school board.
With interest, that million dollars will hang 

over the heads o f future school finance votes.
Spend it — or give it back.
Push is coming to  shove.
TH E COMMUNITY CRIER

C R E W  m u s t  a d d r e s s  b u d g e t  p l i g h t

Members of the CREW (Community 
■ Reviewing Educational Workings) sub

committees have their work cut out for 
them.

They’re charged with the task of 
recommending ways to build on the 
strengths of the school system,-and to 
improve on its weaknesses. It’s not an 
easy task — for a number of reasons.

The seven sub-committees are 
gearing up m present an interim report 
■to the school board, on Feb. 6. Each 
committee will discuss with the board 
the’ progress.it has made, and what 
direction it will take, in recommending 
policy changes to the board.

Now the sub-committees arc 
comparing Piymouth-Canton with 
other districts, in" the areas of 
curriculum, class size, discipline,- 
organizational structure, com
munication, teachers, and -  finance..

Financing, I think, is the oddball in 
this group. It doesn’t seem to fit with 
the rest.

In fact, each of the other" sub
committees depend on finance -  
curriculum can’t really be improved 
without increased financing, nor can 
class sizes be reduced nor the discipline 
system be revamped.

The district's problems boil down to 
money -  not enough of it.

! 5b what canCREWdo? - ~
A lot.
CREW members have "a'- unique 

opportunity. School officials, board

members, and residents arc wailing 
with open ears to hear their recom
mendations. CREW’ should seize the 
opportunity to offer some creative 
proposals to help l-Ke district out of its ■ 
financial dilemma.

The issue of financing should not be 
treated'as a separate issue (although 
the finance sub-committee’s outlined 
task of comparing the district’s 
spending habits and educational 
outcome, with other districts is very 
useful)..

But rather, each subcommittee

should address financing, either- by . 
offering recommendations that would 
involve little or no, extra financing, or 
by offering suggestions about altcr- 
luiKt; innituds ur riiiuiicing. — "■

The district has very competent 
experts on the subject of financing -  
but an outsider’s view can sometimes 
be very clear.

Instead of presenting a “ wish-list” 
tothe board in MayTCREW should gel 
imo the trenches and deal more directly 
with the ugly issue of money.,

TAG folks say ‘thanks’
EDITOR:
The parents and students of the 

Talented and Gifted (TAG) Program 
wish to thank all the people who 
participated in the campaign to save 
the ninth grade TAG English class. 
Among them arc 117 families, virtually 
all the TAG teachers and ad- 
ministrators. all ' lhe_ school board 
members, the TAG Advisory Com- 
mittee, and all administrators who 
have rexpomibitily for the high school

ninth grade F nglish program.
These people spent countless hours 

on the telephone gathering and 
.clarifying information All ŵ as done 
while school was on vacation.

In the end the decision was made to 
make no change in the ninth grade 
TAG English class for next year.

__We knpwyou m*dcuhf best.decisign
for the kids. We thank all of you for 
your effort and your dedication.
JOAN *OTfflEK7~TAG PARENTS



I S
EDITOR:
After reading this iuuc in The Crier 

particularly the letters ftom the city 
residents, what more can one say.

While not a city resident, after 
reading the bad publicity the City of 
Plymouth continually receives in" the 
media something basic must be wrong. .-

Whatever reflects on the city, 
reflects on the community as a whole; 
To outsiders, the name Plymouth Is the 
community. Pcoplewisc, we arc one. 
As I w as quoted a year or so ago; let's 
take up a collection and send these 
employed officials to Dale Carnegie 
Institute for 90 days so they will come 
out of their'shclls and learn how io act 
in public. I'mWilling to put up the. 
SI00 or so to start it off even though I

am hot a city resident. It.appears the 
city is run as a military operation which 
police departments actually arc.

I have taken the trouble to equate 
the city administration with Plymouth 
Township as a whole. I'llstiek my neck 
out in spying this will never happen in 
Plymouth Township. Why? Our of
ficials; .% \ .

I served i)I years with the Cadillac 
Division of General Motors dealing in 
Purchasing."In my decisions. I always 
put .the interest of the company first. 
My own feelings always came second. 
That is w hat I was paid to do.

It is unfortunate that this is not the 
ease in the city just judging by the 
letters'front residents ego appears to be 
the word to describe it all.

FRANK MILLINGTON,

The last detail
by Paul Gargaro

Standing in the sacristy, just before 
: going out to serve Mass, Father Francis 
Byrne liked to conduct a lesson for thc; 
sleepy eyed altar boys.

It was usually too early for much to - 
sink in, but little by little some of us 
began to learn the names of the dif- 

. ferent vestments he wore or why it was 
better to fold bur hands like this rather 

: than like that.
A close frie,nd of Fr. Byrne. Fr. Don 

Worthy'describcd him as "ritualistic.”
That seems the most appropriate of 

the many descriptions and memories 
that have been shared about Fr. Byrne 
and the: 30-pltis years he spent- in . 
service to Our Lady of Good Counsel 
Catholic Parish.
- Either kneeling in prayer in an empty 
church, setting up the altar in 

' preparation for 6:30 a.m. Mass, or 
running through a shy : series of ■

■ questions and anwers with the school

children; Fr. Byrne lived a life of true 
convinction.. and devotion to his 
vocation.

He had a quick wit that often 
betrayed is soft-spokeness. he was 
impressive, at the piano, and in his 
prime he was quite a tennis player.
. But most importantly he was a good 
priest and took a sense of purpose into 
his job that I think few- people can 
claim in their profession.

Fr. Byrne was a cornerstone of 
OLGC, in fact, he was the pastor of 
the church when the first bricks were' 
set, for theconstructiort of the 22-year- 
old church on Penniman Avenue.

His presence was a constant in the 
parish and .$0 it’s hard to believe that 
he’s gone. Still, he left behind warm 
memories, a dedication to tradition 
and to people, and many, many 
friends. '  '

Last week’s joint study session 
between the Canton Board of Trustees 
and the Canton Planning Commission 
proved livelier than one might expect. 

Some tidbits from the session:
A freeway interchange at 1-275 and 

Warren Road will be pursued as a long 
range objective, said Supervisor Tom 
Yack, who added that the mayor of 
Westland was really pushing the 
project.
■ In a related discussion it was noted 

that Warren Road is slated to be pavet^ 
from Lilley to Haggerty roads and 
from 1-275 to the township's eastern 
edge. "■

Those two projects are among 10 
projects being considered in Canton by 
the Wayne County Public -Works 
Department. '*

Other projects includc:
, • The intersection of Lilley and Joy 

roads. .
• Sheldon Koad and Michigan 

Avenue, north Of the Rouge River.
• Cherry Hill/Carlson and Hix 

Road.
• Beck Road between Warren and 

Joy roads.
• Joy Road between Beck and 

McClumpha.
• Haggerty Road between Kop-.. 

pernickand Joy.
• • Lotz'Rpad between Michigan and 

Palmer.
In the same contcxl, the- -board 

discussed a traffic study recently 
completed for the township and its 
affect on future road use. That study 
will be available in the near future and 
should lead 10 some changes, especially 
with the timing of intersection lights.

Probably the most important 
discussion developed when planning 
commission members wanted to know 

- if ttny-vhtwW-
usual" at • planning commission 
meetings or whether or not they should 

~jusriablciteirrs-umtl after-some more- - 
specific direction was given by the

board. -
Planning Commission members arc 

concerned-about their task Over the 
next few months as township officials 
grapple with revising the master land 
useplan.

Most of the commissioners probably 
left the,meeting still wondering what 
was expected of them. They may have 

‘realized they will be on their own for a 
while.

Before that discussion, however, a 
lively debate took place as members of 
the planning commission pleaded their 
case for higher development standards 
in the community.

Most' commissioners said they 
wished the township could dictate 
specific terms to future developers, 
especially in terms of building 
materials.

One commissioner said other 
communities had been successful

. -EDITOR:'
„ I’m writing io you only because I have just seen something.in the 
paper that really upset me, and I wanted to get it o ff my chest, in  ' 
the Jan . 18 issue, on page 7. there is a great big headline that says 
“ Should Plymouth Post Office stay where it’s a t? ”

Where it’s at??? You’ve got to be kidding! I k n o w alo i o f  people 
don’t pay too  much attention to  gram m aranym ore, but this is such 
an obvious, blatant grammatical error, I cannot believe someone 
d idn’t catch it before it got printed as a headline, I can just see next 
week’s p a p e r . . . “ People ain’t happy about Post Office move.”

You have a good paper — I enjoy reading it — but this headline is . 
pretty bad.

SALLY MERRICK

D o  n o t  r e w a r d
holding off unwanted developers by 
stressing the wants and needs of the 
community. That same commissioner 
wondered why other communities 
could be successful when Canton 
"seemed" to have so many difficulties.

Each community has its own special 
set of circumstances. Canton seems to 
be going through a transitional phase 
right now -  there have been loud cries 
to stop "Kentucky Fried develop
ment" but at the same time there is a . 
real fear that if the township-tightens 
down on development it may desiroy 
the future of that development.

During the transition to tougher 
development standards, the township 
will no doubt continue to get strip 
malls and the like.

Still, township officials nta></ be 
headed in the right direction by trying 
to build a framework around which

"idea" of Canton as a community.
For too long Canton has accepted 

-1hr pppo*im " adjusting .the com- 
munily to fit thcdcvclopmcnl.

t h e  i n e p t ,  i n t o l e r a n t
l-DITOR:
May a lavpayinc citi/cn be allowed 

an observation regarding the "Tempest 
In A  Teapot** presently taking place in
the C om m ittee Researching 
t'dfjcatiomil Workings (CREW)?

So far. readers have been exposed to 
a public account of "in-fichting." and 
an order of resignation of one of the 
members of the committee by the 
school board. Does this mean th.it if I.

‘ for example, agree to drive students on 
a Held trip, then discover I feel the trip 
to be ineffective. and say so. I will be 
asked to "resign" as a volunrccf ?

I am aware that the primary par- 
3U)Lsjnjhis petty.quarrel both '

contenders for a seat on the school 
board in the last election, and I wonder 
how this fact bears on the presem

_ . Tier** also reports that the 
school board is planning to request an 
override o f the Hcadtec Amendment, 
due to (be "financial stale of the 
district."

In an effort to reduce expenditures* 
the school board (and its committees) 
should make the best possible use of
volunteers. Recent action by C'RI-.W 
and the school board ccnainlv 
discourages any volunteer activity in 

■ Plvmoulh-Canton I do not intend to 
vote to o\cnidc attain because it seems 
to be that the tnucft'c of funds would 
do little to a^isi students, but may verv 
well increase iN  power of die 
covcrniho Nxls Intolerance and inept 
nifminisfrjfion deserve no rewards, .

Rv the was. will 1 be asked to resign 
as a tax-paver because 1 think CRl W is 
"Much Ado ANv.it Nothing?*' 

fit YMHA MIMMl.....
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THE FUTURE

■N.
BYKENVOYLES 

Canton’s Board of Trustees last 
night were expected to approve a 
consent judgment in the township’s 
court case against the Michigan 
Department o f  Natural Resources. _

The judgment allows for codrt 
monitoring, provides a vehicle for 
resolution of future sewer denials by 
the-DNR and keeps "open-the door”

- regarding future monetary damages, 
accordingto Supervisor Toip Yack. ,
. The court '  case was originally 

initiated by the township to enjoin the 
Act 98 sewer permit ban imposed by 
the DNRTDuring court proceeding the 
DNR eventually withdrew its ban and 
continued to issue Act 98 permits.

In addition, the trial court tem
porarily ruled that if  a sewer permit 
ban was again imposed by the DNR, 
that the township would be granted a

hearing with seven days of the denial of 
any permits.

According to Gerald Hemming, or 
Nora, Hemming, Essad and Polaczyk, 
P.C., the proposed judgment provides 
for continuation of the temporary 

"court order. He added that the 
judgment would remain in force for 
five years.

Hemming, in a letter to Yack, said 
that the proposed judgment isi ’.’cer- 
tainly.in the best interest”  of Canton. 
Hemming also said that the state and 
the DNR have agreed to the judgment.

The judgment explains that “ the 
appropriate administrative law judge” 
shall conduct a hearing within seven 
days from any denial or permit refusal. 
It also allows for the “ balance" of the 
complaint to be “ dismissed without 
prejudice and without cost to cither 
party.”

C a u g h t  i n  b e t w e e n

i n  B B - g u n  s h o o t i n g s

BY PAUL GARGARQ
Two 16-year-old youths have been 

caught in connection With three 
reported BB gun shootings in the-City 
of Plymouth and Plymouth Township.

No one was injured in the shootings, 
said police.

Plymouth Township Police Officer 
Eric Mayernick said the youths were 
apprehended after a' Canton High 
School administrator overheard a 
discussion among students relating to 
the,case. The administrator convinced 
the youths to go to the police with their 
information.

Mayernick said the administrator 
had been alerted to the shootings after

reading 'about them in last week's 
edition of The Crier. .

One o f the iwq suspects is a student 
at Canton, said Mayernick.

Although the police would not give 
the names of the suspects due to their 
age, Mayernick said they would likely? - 
be petitioned into probate court.

The shootings included 12 and nine- 
year-old township residents and a  14- 
year-old city resident.

According to Mayernick. the 
suspected shooter told him that he 
purchased the gun from Meijer Thrifty 
Acres, after convincing an older 
customer to buy the gun. You must be 
18 to by a BB gun in Michigan, said 
Mayernick.

M e e t  u s  i n  F l o r i d a
Plym outh residents who happen to  be in Florida on March 7 

may find just a little piece o f home at the annual picnic o f  the 
Plym outh Michigan Sunshine Club.

The Sunshine Club is made up o f former Plymouth residents 
who now live in Florida. This will be the 32nd annual picnic, and 
nearly 200 guests are expected.

Plym outh residents and friends are invited to join the party. It 
will be held at Highlands Hammock State Park, o ff  U.S. 27, near 
Sebring, FL, at 634 West.

The picnic kicks o ff  in the morning, with a big meal planned at 
1 p.m . Shelters will be available and there is camping in the park 
and motel space nearby.

To stay in the park call 813*385-0011 for a reservation.
Roy and Bemiece Bennett, o f Ft. Myers, who recently sent out 

about 200 postcards invitations, said they are expecting a good 
- turnout this year..... ......... J ________ ___ ______ -____ ___________

It is suggested that picnic goers bring a covered dish, their own 
table service and a beverage. Barbcques will be provided.

Continued from pg. 1

Districts with high SEV’s per student, 
arc known as “ out-of-formula.".-"

Out-of-formula districts do not 
receive state membership aid. The state 
determines when .a district’s SEV pcr 
-student becomes high*-cnough for it to 
no longer be eligible for aid, -and be 
considered "out-of-formula.

So districts w ith  high SEV’s per 
. student essentially do not need to levy

quite as many mills, as do districts with 
smaller SEV’s. •

For" example. Dearborn’s SEV per 
student in the 1986-87 school year was 
nearly $158,000, while Detroit’s was 
just over $23,000 (Plymouth’s .was 
$66,254 that year).
. The differences in how much is 
actually spent in each district arc not so 
great — the slate aids the lesser funded 
districts, which helps dose the gap 
somewhat between the lower SEV per 
student districts and the highes’.

So at some point a growing district 
becomes “ out-of-formula."For the

years leading up to. that point, they 
gradually get less and less state 
membership aid.

Here's theyub. .
The Head Ice Amendment to the 

Michigan ConsfiTufibh limits increases : 
: in'property taxes to the inflation rate.

Plymouth-Canton’s problem, in a' 
nutshell is this: it is in-formula, but 
going out-of-formula. It is therefore 
losing its state membership aid. At the 
same time, Headlec is keeping the 
district from collecting the amount of

funding it is entitled to, based on the 
number of mills the voters have ap
proved.

The result is a. bit of a break in 
property taxes, and the cutting of 
programs in the schools.

S'eXt week: Plymouth-Cantqn's
specific financial position will be 
examined more closely, and ad
ministrators, legislators and board 
members will discuss their views on 
financing education.

BYKENVOYLES 
Last night the Canton Board of 

Trustees was expected io pass a 
resolution committing financial 
resources to a sports/fitness festival.

Board members discussed me plan 
during a Jan. 17 study session and gave 
it generally favorable reviews. The 
festival might be able to get off the 
ground this year, officials said, 
possibly around Memorial Day.

To fund a festival the board was 
expected to allot $10,000, including " 
$6,000 from the old Canton Country 
Festival corporation, toward publicity- 
and hiring of staff to coordinate initial 
efforts.

T 444 il as a committee lunclldfl.
-We’ll organise the committee and help 
wjicreyer we can.” Canton’s Parks and 
Recreation Superintendent Michael 

-Gouin told the board last week. He. 
said that the township w ould need To 
hire staff to help until after the festival 
gets off the ground.

He added. “ No other contmuiuty in 
this area has tried it.”

“ This is really a concept we‘d like to 
run by the board for some reaction.” 
Supevisor Tom Yack told the board 
last week.

Yack originated the idea, said 
Gouin, who added that e\cn before the 
disbanding of the Country Festival 
there had been talk of staging another 
major community event in the 
township.

"We have a young, active com
munity very tpvo|v{d in gihleuc 
pursuits,” Gouin said "W e  have the 
resources in the community and a lot 
o f fine facilities. This would be a way 
to showcase them.

“There's been a lot of positive 
feedback, people -wanting to work on 
this,”  headded.

The festival may be “ piggybacked” 
on the annual soccer tournament held 
in the township, and which draws 10-
12,000 people, said Gouin. OAnd then 
wc could also do something on the 
weekend before oraftcr,”  he said.

Gouin said the festival would help 
the township’s image and possibly 
garner support of service clubs and 
groups. ----

There might be small ticket fees 
during the festival to support the 
project or the committee would solicit 

• sponsorships through service groups, 
said Gouin.

”1 see where it can make money, 
said Gouin "It won’t be on a huge 
scale the first year We'll run events sve 
can handle this sear.”

Though no other .local community- 
has featured a sports oriented festival. 
Gouin said Battle t reek has tried il and 
been successful. But. he added, it is on 
a scale much larger than initially 
planned in Canton

"We also want to make sure to 
emphasirr health and fitness during 
this," he said, "It's nice too that wc 
base some events in place already.”

Besides the soccer tourney, a 
national roller skating competition will 
be held in the community during the 
same time.

Other possible events include a 
softball tournament, fishing derby, 
tennis tournament, skateboarding 
exhibition, a fun run. a bicycle race

Gouin also said he would like to 
come up wfth an identifying name, 
something other than "fewival.”



MILT MACK

BY KEN VOYLES 
Milt Mack, Wayne County Com

missioner in the 11th District, is 
seeking a judgeship with the Wayne 
County Circuit Court.
. Mack, a Wayne resident and at
torney for more than 13 years, said on 
Monday that he submitted his name to 
Governor James Blanchard for an 
appointment with the court. Mack’s 
county district includes Canton.

“ Becoming a circuit judge is the 
kind of accomplishment most every 
attorney -likes to achieve' in their 

; career,^' Mack,said. “1 would have to 
leave my commission position.

" I f  I am appointed I will miss my 
position with the county,’’ he added.

, “ 1 don’t know if I’ll be appointed. 1 
am hopeful. The governor has a lot of

■people to pick from.”
. Mack is seeking one of two positions 

which opened up when Circuit Court 
Judges Thon\gs Brennan and Maureen 
Reilly were elected to the Michigan 
Court of Appeals.

There are more than 30 candidates 
for the two jobs. The judge slots have 
been open since the beginning of the 
new year, said Mack, who added that 
he expects them to be filled as soon as 
the applicants have been screened by 
the governor. 1

If appointed. Mack said the county 
would probably fill his commissioner' 
position on an interim basis'before - 
holding a special election. His term 
expires in 1990.

Mack, a commissioner for six years, 
has practiced law for more than 1-3

years out of his Detroit office. 
Currently he is a special assistant to the- 
Attorney General in highway litigation 
cases filed against the Michigan 
Transportation Department. He has 
been doing that fot- more than a year.

He also specializes in personal injury 
and probate cases.

As a county commissioner, Mack is 
chairperson of the Wayne. County 

' Solid Waste Implementation ' Com
mittee. He also serves on the Southeast 
Michigan Council of Governments’ 
TransportaitonCommission. .. .

' ' Mack said that i f  he was appointed- 
he would miss doing “ battle” over the 
“ issues of the day.”

He .added. “ This is not the kind of 
thing you campaign for publicly .”

BY KEN VOYLES 
A series of meetings that began last 

year to formulate a comprehensive 
Community master plan for Canton has 
resulted in T a tentative; township 
“ mission statement.”

Elected officials and the township’s 
department huds met on Jan. 13-14 to 
continue a round of special meetings 
began at a retreat last year with the 
consultant firm of Bartcll and Bartcll.

The objective was to not only 
develop a “ team” approach to the 
management of the township, but to 
also push closer toward a master 
community plan to sec Canton into the 
2HrCcnlury.

“ It will mean a lot for the com
munity for years ,and years,”  said 
Supervisor Tom Yack.

The mission statement reads:
’’Our vision is to provide responsive 

and efficient service to the Canton 
Community.

“ In delivering this service vyc shall 
be: "

•proactive in our approach 
•creative in our thinking 
•innovative in our solutions 
•fair and honest
•committ,cd to quality work cn-

“ Thus fostering pride, partnership 
and a high quality of life for our. 
community.”

Last Tuesday the board furthered 
those efforts by hosting a joinr study 
session with Canton’s Planning 
Commission. No decisions sserc made 
at last week's meeting, but the board 
considered estabhsing a master plan 
task force as well as formulating a plan 
for the township's infrastructure.

The eventual master plan would 
include plans for storm water, sanitary 
sewer, water supply, drain; recreation, 
solid waste, preservation and a variety 
of other programs. The project also 

.calls for an “ organizational and 
relationship study” to be undertaken 
by Bartcll and Bartcll. A formal 
proposed is expected in a few weeks, 
said Yack.

The board also discussed revising the 
'masierTand usc pfafTafKr zoning: 
subdivision control ordinances and 
looked at a historic.district ordinance.

proposed planned development 
provisions, a downtown development 
authority plan and a fence ordinance.

“ My priorities lately have been 
looking toward these meetings,’’ Yack 

, said. “ We’re trying to develop 
common background on issues relative 
to land use. ’

“That's heavy duty stuff,”  Yack' 
added. “ It’s a long term project but we 
need a committment to do it.”

Yack said the development of a 
master land use plan would take about 
a year. Some of the elements of that, 
though, may be finished more quickly, 
hesaid.

The development o f the mission 
statement began during a t-nday 
evening session It was completed at a

second meeting on Saturday (Jan. 14). 
All of the township’s elected officials 
were on hand along with department 
heads and other staff.

“ This is probably one Of the most 
important workshops we’ll have,” . 
Yack told the board last week.

The workshop session focused on 
the need to revise the land use plan as 
well as the sanitary sewer system plan 
and the water system plan. There was 
also discussion of the need for storm 

. drainge. waste and beautification 
plans.

“ We arc talking about our visum for 
the community and the elements to 
implement that vision.” said Yack, 
who added that another workshop 
session will be held in .10-40 days to.

On hand

.Work out specifics of each plan. “ Our- 
intent is to move as rapidly as possible; 
on this."

Dave Nicholson, the township's 
' director of the Community and 

Economic Development Department, 
said-the “critical” issue would be the 
revision of the master land use plan 

.since any revision o f that plan would 
affect the township’s other plansl
; “ Obviously the key to this is the land 

use plan.”  Yack said "We've got to 
gel back to a conerpt of what we want 
for our community

“ We’ve got lots of plans," he 
continued "Some need writing, others 
need revision. We have to do it fairly 
vixin bui we have to be deliberate and 
move forward quickly."

The flym nalh-taalBW  O m m aa ily  was weH 
re pee sealed at the presidential Inang Beatles last week.
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BY KEN VOYLES 
Canton’s Board of Trustees last 

night were expected to approve a 
consent judgment in the township’s 
court case against the Michigan 
Department of Natural Resources.

The judgment allows for court 
monitoring, provides a vehicle for 
resolution of future sewer: denials by 
the DNR and keeps “open the door” 
regarding future monetary damages, 
according to Supervisor Tom Yack.

The court case was originally 
: initiated by the township to enjoin the 
Act 98 sewer permit ban imposed by 
the DNR. During court proceeding the 
DNR eventually withdrew its ban- and 
continued to issue Act 98 permits.

In addition, the trial court tem
porarily ruled that if a sewer permit 
ban was again imposed by the DNR, 
that the township would be granted a

hearing with seven days of the denial of 
any permits:

According to Gerald Hemming, or 
Nora, Hemming, Essad and Polaczyk, 
P.C., the proposed judgment provides 
for continuation of. the temporary 
court order. He added that the 
judgment would remain in. force for 
five years.4 .

Hemming, in a letter to.Yack, said 
that the proposed judgment is “ cer- 
.tainly in the best interest”  of Canton. 
Hemming also said that the state and 
the DNR have agreed to the judgment.

The judgment explains that “ the 
appropriate administrative law judge” 
shall conduct a hearing within seven 
days from any denial or permit refusal. 
It also allows for the “ balance” of the 
complaint to be "dismissed without 
prejudice and without, cost to either 
party." -

C a u g h t  i n  b e t w e e n

i n  B B - g u n
BYPAULGARGARO

Two 16-year-old youths have b«m 
caught in connection with three 
reported BB gun shootings in the-City 
of Plymouth and Plymouth Township.

No one was injured in the shootings, 
saidpolice.

Plymouth Township Police Officer 
Eric Mayernick said the youths were 
apprehended after a' Canton High 
School administrator overheard a 
discussion among students relating to 
the. case. The administrator convinced 
the youths to go to the police with their 
information.

Mayernick said the administrator 
had been alerted to the shootings after

reading about them in last, week’s 
edition of The Crier.

One of the two suspects is a student 
at Canton, said Mayernick.

Although the police .would not give 
the names of the suspects due to their 
age, Mayernick said they would likely 
bepetitionedintoprobatecourt. \

The shootings included 12 and nine- 
year-old township residents and a 14- 
year-old coresident.

According to Mayernick, the • 
suspected shooter told him that he 
purchased the gun from Meijer Thrifty 
Acres, after convincing an older 
customer to buy the gun. You must be 
I? to by a BB gun in Michigan, said 
Mayernick.

Continued from pg-1

Districts with high SEV’s per student, 
arc known as “oul-bf-formula."

Out-of-formula districts do not 
receive state membership aid. The state 
determines when-a district’s SEV per 
student becomes high enough for it to 
no longer be eligible for aid, and be 
considered “out-of-formula.

So districts with. high. SEV’s per 
- student essentially do not need to levy 

quite as many mills, as do districts with 
smaller SEV’s.

For example. Dearborn’s SEV per 
studcnt’jh the 1986-87 school year was 
nearly $158,000, while Detroit’s was 
just over S23.000 (Plymouth’s .was 
$66,254 that year).

The differences in how much is 
actually spent in:cach district arc not so 
great -  the state aids the lesser funded 
districts, which helps close the. gap 
somewhat between the lower SEV per 
student districts and the highes*.

So’at some point a growing district 
becomes “ out-of-formula."For the .

years leading up to that point, they 
gradually get less and less state 
membership aid. .

Here’s the rub. .
. The Headlee Amendment to the 
Michigan Constitution limits increases 
in property taxes to the inflation rate.

Plymouth-Canton’s problem, in a . 
nutshell is this: it is in-formula, but 
going out-of-formula. It is therefore 
losing its state membership aid. At the 
same time, Headlee is keeping the 
district from collecting the amount of

funding it is entitled to. based on the . 
number of mills the voters have ap
proved. ,

The result is.a  bit of a break in 
property taxes, and the cutting of 
programs in the schools,

.Next week: Plymouth-Canton's
specific financial position will be 
examined more closely, and ad
ministrators, legislators and board 
members wilt discuss their views on 
financing education.

A  little  sunshine

BYKEN VOYLES 
Last night the Canton Board of 

Trustees was expected to pass a 
resolution committing financial : 
resources toa spons/fitness festival.

Board members discussed me plan 
during a Jan. 17 study session and gave 
it generally favorable reviews. The 
festival might be able to get off the 
ground this year, officials said, 
possibly around Memorial Day.
-To fund a festival the board w as 

expected to allot SIO.OOO,- including 
$6,000 from the old Canton Country 
Festival.corporation.-toward publicity 
and hiring of staff to coordinate initial 
efforts.

"There’s been a lot of positive 
".feedback; people wanting to work on 
this,”  hcadded.

The festival may be "piggybacked" 
on the annual soccer tournament held 
in-the township', and which draws 10-
12,000 people, said Gouin. “ And then 
we could also do something on the 
weekend before or after." he said.

Gouin said the festival would help 
the township’s image and possibly 
garner support of service clubs and 
groups.

There might be small ticket fees 
during the festival to support the.' 
project or the committeewould solicit 
sponsorships through service groups.
said r.oiun________________  '

M e e t  u s  i n  F l o r i d a
Plym outh residents who happen to  be in Florida on March 7 

may find just a little piece o f home at the annual picnic o f the 
Plymouth Michigan Sunshine Club.

The Sunshine Club is made up o f former Plymouth residents 
who now live in Florida. This will be the 32nd annual picnic, and 
nearly 200 guests are expected.

Plym outh residents and friends are invited to  join the party. It 
will be held at Highlands Hammock State Park, o ff  U.S. 27, near 
Sebring, FL, at 634 W est...

The picnic kicks o ff  in the m orning, with a big meal planned at 
1 p .m . Shelters will be available and there is camping in the park 
and motel space nearby.

T o  stay in the park call 813-385-0011,for a reservation.
Roy and Berniece Bennett, o f Ft. Myers, who recently sent out 

about 200 postcards invitations, said they atje expecting a good 
turnout this year. ___ ______ __ .______ j  ^

It is suggested that picnic goers bring a covered dish, their own 
table service and a beverage. Barbeques will be provided.

“ I see it as a committee function. 
We’ll organize the committee and help 
wherever we can," Canton's Parks and 
Recreation Superintendent Michael 
Gouin told the board last week. He 
said that the township would need to 
hire staff to help until after the festival 
gets off the ground.

He added, "No other community m 
thri area has tried it."

“ This is really a concept we'd like to 
run by the board for some reaction," 
Supcvisor Tom Yack told the hoard 
last week.

Yack originated the idea, said 
Gouin. who added that even before the 
disbanding of ihe C ountry Festival 
there had been talk of staging another 
major community event in the 
township.

"We have a young, active com
munity very involved in athletic 
pursuTTsT”  TTouIiT saST "We"Tiave the 
resourcet in the community and a lot 
of fine facilities. This would be a way 
to showcase them; ------— ------------

“ I see where it can make money," 
said Gouin "It won’t be on a huge 
scale the first year We’ll run events we 
can handle this year."

Though no other local community 
has featured a sports otiented festival. 
Gouin said Battle l  reek has tried it and 
been successful Bur, he added, il is on 
a scale much largei than initially 
planned in Canton.

"We also warn to make sureTo ’ 
emphasize health and fit ness during 
Ihis," he said. "It's nice t<>o that wc 
hase come events in place alicady."

Besides ihe soccer lourncy, a 
national rolk-r skating competition will 
he held in ihe community during Ihe 
same time.

Other possible esenis include a 
soft hall tournament. Fishing derby, 
tennis tournament. skateboarding 
exhibition, a fun run, a bicycle race

Gouin aho laid he would like to 
come up with an identifying name, 

"TWheriUngothir fhiii "fn tiva l."
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MILT MACK

BY KEN VOYLES 
Milt Mack, Wayne County Com

missioner in the 11th District, is 
seeking a judgeship with the Wayne 
County Circuit Court.

Mack, a Wayne resident and at-’ 
torncy for more than 13 years, said on 
Monday that he submitted his name to 
Governor James Blanchard for an 
appointment with the court. Mack’s 
county district includes Canton.

“ Becoming a circuit judge is the 
kind of accomplishment most every 
attorney, likes to achieve W  their 
career,” Mack said. “ I would have to 
leave my commission position.

“ If I am appointed I will miss my 
; position with the county,”  he added. 

"1 don’t know if I’ll be appointed. I 
am hopeful. The governor has a lot of

people to pick from.”
Mack is.secking one of two positions 

which opened up when Circuit Court 
Judges Thorqgs Brennan and Maureen' 
Reilly were elected to the Michigan 
Court of Appeals.

There are more than SO candidates 
for .the two jobs. The judge slots have 
bed! open since the beginning of the 
new year, said Mack, who added that 
he expects them to be filled as soon as 
the applicants have been screened by 
the governor.

If appointed. Mack said thecounty 
,*ould probably fill his commissioner 
position on an interim basis before • 
holding a special election. His term 
expires in 1990.

Mack, a commissioner for six years, 
has practiced law. for more than 13

years out o f.'h is  Detroit office. 
Currently hc.is a.spccial assistant to the 
Attorney General in highway litigation 
cases filed against the Michigan 
Transportation department. He has 

; been doing that for more than a year.
He also specializes in personal injury 

and probate cases.
As a county commissioner. Mack is 

chairperson of the Wayne County 
Solid Waste Implementation Com*, 
mittec. He also serves On the Southeast 
Michigan Council of Governments’ 
Transportaiton Commission.

Mack said that if he was appointed 
; he would miss doing "battle”  over the 

“ issues of the day.”
He added, “ This is not the kind of 

t hing you campaign for publicly.’’

‘ m i s s i o n . ’
BY KEN VOYLES 

A series of meetings that began last 
year to formulate a comprehensive 
community master plan for Canton has 
resulted in a  tentative township 
“ mission statement.”

Elected officials and the township's 
department heads melon Jan. 13-14 to 
continue a  round of special meetings 
began at a retreat last year with the 
consultant firm of Bartell and Bartell.

The objective was 19 not only 
develop a “ team" approach to the 
management of the township, but to 
also push closer toward a master 
community plan to set Canton into the 
21st Century. * ■ ■

“ It will mean a lot for the com
munity for years ,and years,”  said 
Supervisor Tom Yack.

The mission statement reads:
“Our vision is to provide responsive 

and efficient service to the Canton 
Community.

“ In delivering this service we shall 
be: ■

•proactive in our approach 
•creative in pur thinking 
•innovative in our solutions 
•fair and honest
•committed to quality work cn-

wtonmem ------:------------1— ——
"Thus fostering pride, partnership 

and a high quality of life for our 
community.”

Last Tuesday the board furthered 
those efforts by hosting a joint study 
session with Canton’s Planning 
Commission. No decisions were made 
at last week's meeting, but the board 
considered establising' a master plan 
task force as well as formulating a plan 
for the township’s infrastructure.

The eventual master plan would 
include plans for storm water, sanitary 
sewer, water supply, drain, recreation, 
solid waste, preservation and a variety 
of other programs. The project also 

.calls for an "organizational and 
relationship study" to be undertaken 
by  Bartell and Bartell. A formal 
proposed is expected in a few weeks, 
said Yack.

The board also discussed revising the 
■ masTfr land use ptjTTnid zoning tnd 

subdivision control ordinances and 
.looked at a historic district ordinance.

proposed • planned development 
provisions, a downtown development 
authority plan and a fence ordinance. .

“ My priorities lately have been 
looking toward these meetings,”  Yack 
said. "W e’re trying to . develop 
common background on issues relative 
to land use.

“ "That’s heavy duly stuff," Yack 
added,-“ It's a long term project but we 
need a committment to doit.”

Yack said the development of a 
.master land use plan would take about 
a year. Some of the elements of that, 
though, may be finished more quickly, 
he said.

The development of the mission 
statement began during a Friday 
evening session. It was completed at a

second meeting on Saturday (Jan. 14). 
All of the township’s elected officials 

w ere on hand along with department 
heads and other staff. .

. “This is probably one of the most 
important workshops we'll have." 
Yack told the board last week.

The workshop session focused on 
the need to  revise the land use plan as 
well as the sanitary sewer system plan 
and the water system plan. There was 
also discussion of the need for storm 
draingc. waste and beautification 
plans.

"We arc talking about our sision for 
the -community and the elements to 
implement that vision.” said Yack, 
who added that another workshop 
session will be held in 30-40 days 10

work out specifics of each plan. “ Our- 
intent is to move as rapidly as possible 
on this.”

Dave Nicholson, the township’s 
director of the Community- 'and 
Economic Development Department, 
said the “ critical”  issue would be the 
revision of the master land use plan 
since any revision of that plan would 
affect the township’s other plans.

“ Obviously the key to this is the land 
/  use plan,”  Yack said. "We’ve got to 

get back to a concert of what we want 
for oiir community

"We'se got tors of plans," he 
continued “Some need writing, others 
need revision. We have to do it fairly 
soon bur we have to be deliberate and 
move forward quickly."

On hand
The Ptyaioalb-Caalna Comaeaalty wax well 
rrprrxemed at the g n d t o lM  iaa^arattoa last week. 
Front left to right triT: W aettt 'fcfcr. ATie MwnfakkT 
Dortewe Moofakh, Mary Krrca. DavidPopkr. Maotkt 

lata h g k r ,  Ih u h t  Radtke, Nancy fttranM ,

Mark Panell, Scott loeeoj. Kay Anaotd. Ceeoa hentlfc. 
Carl Pane*. I Want WMaao and Tim Doyle. Tk* p ta g" W-— -jk-
Oak. homed by Ciatrn n aaii Cart f a a *  at the tad
Dblrtrt. (Crier photo)
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, BY JOHN BRODERICK '

BobSchikora's dream came true this' 
past fall.

There are not many people who get 
the opportunity to stop working full 
time and go back to school at 45 years 
of age, let alone. fulfill a lifelong 
ambition to play in the University of 
Michigan Marching Band.

But Schikora did.
“ It started wlien I began taking my 

kids to see the Michigan football team 
play." the Plymouth resident ex
plained. “ We would go early to watch - 
the band march from the practice 
building to the stadium, and stay late 
to watch them walk back.

“ I saw Jim (Predhomme, the band’s 
drum section leader) at one of the 
games, then noticed him later at a 
Plymouth Fife and Drum Corps

meeting, which I had taken my son to.
“ I asked him if there had ever been, 

anyone this old in the band," Schikora 
continued. "He didn’t know; but 
encouraged me to contact.Eric Becker, 
the band director.”

Before long, Schikora was admitted 
as a special student to the Anri Arbor 
university, and began practicing with 
theband.

“ I never got to'actually play during a 
halftime show," Schikora explained, 
adding that of about 330 members o f 
the band, only 225 go on the field for a 
halftime show. "There are six-snare 
drum spots in the marching block, and 
weekly challenges for those spots. A 
few times I placed seventh or eighth.

“ But I was still very much in the 
band -  marching to and from, the 
stadium, and attending all the games. I 
don’t have any regrets — it’s been a

fabulous experience.”
Schikora has had a number of 

careers, including one as a ship captain 
working on vessels based on the 
Detroit River.

"I was in the U.S. Coast Guard for a 
while, then worked as the.captain of a 
tug boat. Then the Detroit Fire 
Department built a fire boat, and I got 
the captain’s job of that," Schikora.

Budget cuts forced the department 
to dock the fire boat, and Schikora was 
laid off. Since then, he has been 
working construction.

“The boss on my . current job was 
really my savior," Schikora said. “ He 
allowed me to work part time, around 
my school and band.schedule.

Schikora’s wife Rosemary is an 
attorney. Their two children -  Robbie, 
13, and Megan, II -  attend West 
Middle School.

Bob Schikora and Ma U-M band
jacket. (Crier photo by Chris 

■ Farina).

BY KEN VOYLES 
The framed words stand out on a 

' wall inside the office of Dr. Mary 
Franzen Clark. They seem to touch the 
casual visitor: “Only a person who 
risks is free.”

That is an idea which for Clark, a

psychotherapist in private practice, 
truly describes her work with women, 
and men who' need counseling or. 
support.

“ That picture was given to me hy a 
patient at her last session." said the 41- 
year-old Plymouth resident honored as

“ Woman of the Year” last fall by the 
Canton Business and. Professional 
Women. “ It signifies the changes she 
made in her life.

“ It’s very symbolic," said the 
author, public speaker, and associate 
director of Alpha Psychological 
Services in Livonia. “ This (profession) 
is all about taking whatever someone 
comes in with and helping them reach 

■ whatever they want to go out with."
But in the psychotherapy business 

Clark admits it is hard to measure how- 
well she helps someone. That may also 
be why the plaque means so much.

"Most of the benefits we don’t see,” 
said Clark. "We want to work with 
someone until they don’t need us.

"That’s why I like to cook," Clark 
added. “ It’s the opposite of my work. 
I’m on my feet, using my hands, to 
product instant benefit." ' .

Clark, the author of "Hiding,

>> |gi l l (b ^ b k i» » fn « . TV  Plj a s s lb rid b a i c s r t b n s  
love of wrtiibn  and paychnlherapy. (Crier photo hy Chrtt Farina)

Hurting. Heating-." a hook written to 
articulate problems which women 
experience but are afraid to discuss, 
said she tries and helps others deal with 
the frustration of not seeing specific- 
results.

“ The patients gel frustrated 
sometimes.” she said. "I don’t. I’m 
satisfied being an inch-worm. It’s very 
pel Vine and personal work and it’s 
quite unnoticed."

Originally an English and 
psychology major, Clark has two 
degrees from Wayne State University 
and one from the University of 
Detroit. For her, writing about 
psychology combines her two loves -  
writing and helping others.

"I guess I feel very lucky." Clark 
explained. “ I’ve worked hard to get 
here and I’ve been fortunate to have 
the combination of doing what | like
and being able to help people at the

"" ~ —
Nearly 73 per cent of Clark's

patients are women and about 40 per 
cent arc Christians. There are three 
other therapists on the staff at Alpha 
as well.

Clark is also on the International 
Board of Directors of the Christian 

: Association for Psychological Studies 
(CAPS) and she is a newsletter editor 
for the CAPS Regional Board of 
Driectors.

A former high school guidance 
counselor and a teacher at William 
Tyndale College, Clark’s big project 
currently is chairing the 1990 CAPS 
convention to be held in the Detroit 
area. She is also working on her next 
book — “ Perfect Fear- Casts Out 
Love."

That book is on hold in her head, 
said Clark, who added, “ I have to get 
it from my head to paper. My New- 
Year’s resolution was to finish it this 
year."

Clark who is nirrenliv at work on
the book, said that now is a good time 
for women to be in her profession.

"A lot of women call and say I want 
to see a woman," she said. “ There's a 
better consciousness about that.” 
Clark said some of her patients have 
had bad experiences with male 
therapists, incuding sexual in-

One of her other specialities is 
treating eating disorders. Clark studied 
in New York to learn about eating 
disorders like bulimia and is in the 
fourth year of a "pilot study” looking 
al the interplay of hypotykemia and 
bulimia. She plans to present her 
research al the CAPS convention in 
Philadelphia this year.

“That’s qxciting. | ’m really up about 
that," the said. “ Ealing disorders is a 
new area and anything can be 
discovered." --------  ---------



Spring fever in January  is ridiculous, especially considering I 
haven’t quite finished packing , away all the Christmas 
decorations.

The sun is shining, the snow is melting, the sky is blue and it’s 
warm outside — it has to be spring. 1 even heard some birds 
chirping the other morning. When the sun shines, everyone smiles 
and good moods prevail.

W e so badly want to believe that spring isn’t far off,Thu in the 
back o f  our mind is a grey cloud warning: enjoy it now because 
next week you’re going to  get dumped on. I even heard someone 
say they were afraid to  enjoy this beautiful weather because they 
knew it wouldn’t last. Good grief, th a t’s even more reason to 
enjoy it!

Next week when we’re driving through a foot o f snow in 
blizzard conditions, yelling at ourself for being stupid enough to 

jive  in this state, none o f  us will remember thinking o f  spring 
fever. So we might as well enjoy it while we can and if  you’re 
dum b enough to  be afraid o f  it, you have serious problems and ; 
had better see a  doctor immediately.

1 heard someone say this winter drought can be as serious as the 
summer one. Since science was m y  worst subject in school, I 
adm it to  not understanding what it means or what the con
sequences might be.

Personally I ’d take a winter drought anytime. Somehow 1 think 
I could handle a winter with tem peratures in th c4 0 ’s and the sun 

. shining. In fact, there’s no com parison between a mild winter and 
a scorching summer with temperatures in the 90’s and 100.’s. Like 
I said, I’m no scientist but I sure don’t understand how a mild 
winter can be as bad as a  hot, dry  summer.

Spring is officially two months away, but if  we think about it in 
the right frame o f mind, we can handle it. January is almost oyer 
and February is the shortest, m onth o f  the year and then it’s 

' March.
M arch means spring break! You know what I mean — that 

tim e.of year when all o f  us parents who struggle to pay for our 
kids education, wave; good bye to  the little darlings as they head 
for Florida. Do you ever wonder where we went wrong? I mean 
here we arc staying home and there they arc having a great time. 
How can they afford it if we can’t?

This year things are going to  be different. I don’t know how, . 
where or when, but rv c m a d c u p m y  mind — I’m going on some 
kind of a spring break. I’m sure I can find a friend who is just as 
anxious to  escape even if it’s for a long weekend. Anything, just 
to  get away and do something different.'

Thank heavens we’ve had a mild winter. If  I Teel this desperate 
to  get away, imagine how bad it would be if we had a rough 
winter:.— -------------- —------------ —  ------------- -------- ---- :----- ”

Shovel a  path through the snow to  the travel agency, here 1 
come.

James Roney J r ., son o f  James and Carole Roney o f  Lombardy 
in C anton, earned a 4.0 in tKe H onors Program  at U o f M. He is 
m ajoring in Russian studies. His brother Matthew, a freshman at 
Catholic Central earned a  4.532.

Julie Lynn Sparks, daughter o f  John and Joan Sparks Of W ind
mill in C anton, graduated in December from EMMjwith a BA in 
English Literature, minor in Business and Bachelor o f Education in 
seconadary education. She is now attending the Detroit College o f 
Law.

_RobcrLFigurski, soa_of Larry an d  Judy Figurski o f Sussex in 
C an ro rrrharbw rprom cned tcrL ancrC orporaT lrrthc-D :S ~ M arinc ' 
Corp. A 1987 graduate o f  C anton High School, he is presently with 
the M arine Corp Security Forces in Brunswick, Maine.
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A  *  V \ MESS & WOMENS 44424 For4fM.
y j r  a l t e r a t i o n s (In Canton Landing!

"Slarki hemmed R'fule U In H o rn *  S e rv ic e
£  t l  451-7820 a t  n o  e x tr a  c h a rg e
f*06 N. Mill • OUe Village Jyjuarr • Plxrrunjih n  ’v  v • weddings •BaJIojos 

1 • Funerals • Silk F towers

TWO OF MAN’S  
BEST FRIENDS

Call 4 5 3  6900  to subscribe to one, then read
The Crier Classifieds to find the other.

We Have Moved!
Since 1947, we have been doing 

- business from our original location, 
at 822 E. Michigan Ave., in Ypsilanti.

Now we?ve moved, but not too far, just 
two miles east to 2800 E. Michigan Ave. , 
at Ridge Road:
We have a brand new, larger snowroom 
and yard, lots of parking, and new 
displays and products.

We’re keeping our old philosophy through 
high quality, great service, and 
competitive prices.
Stop in soon and see why.we’ve been 
the local favorite for over 42 years.

Tmgorw
J M R itcrj

kWood,

482-0735
LUMBER COMPANY YpsSnti’s Largest

2100 EAST MICHtSAM AVE.

J m i n i a  A e A T u m B t m n a i i s s
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With advancing medical technology, 
the number of senior citizens in.the 
population has grown rapidly in recent 
years, raising questions Of how the 
government should deal with the 
demographic shift. •

’•What Should the Government’s 
Policy Be in Regard to the Aged?” will 
be the question posed to the par
ticipants of the'the 1988-89 PlymOuth- 
Canton Citizenship Essay Contest, 
sponsored by the Canton and Salem 
High School English Departments, and

theCivitans. ,
All high school students enrolled in 

the Plymouth-Camon Community 
Schools District, and students in 
private or parochial schools within the 
geographic boundaries'of the district 
are eligible to enter. >

The deadline for essay submissions is 
midnight on March 15. -

First prize will be a cash award of 
$125, while the second place writer 
receives'$75, and the third, $50; In 
addition, $25 will be added to each

level for every five participants over
10.

Civitans expect participants to 
develop their writing and resorching 
skills, in addition to gaining-- a 
"broader sense of the responsibilities 
of citizenship." - ...

Interested students should pick up 
an explanatory pamphlet from the 
Canton or Salem general offices.

For further information, contact 
Mary Baxter, essay contest chair
person, at the Canton English 
Department. 451-6600, ext. 344.

P l a c e s  t o  b e

Through rec dep t

L e i s u r e  t i m e  c l a s s e s
Got some leisure time? -
The City of Plymouth’s Parks and 

Recreation Department has just the 
thing for winter’s leisure hours -- a 
scries of classes which begin the week 
of Feb.8:

The classes ranges from ballet, tap. 
dance, and modern jazz to arts and 
crafts, magic, roller skating and judo 
and karate. There is also an acting class 
planned,- ■

All of. the courses arc held in the 
Plymouth Cultural Center for eight to 
11 weeks. Roller skating is taught at : 
the Skatin Station.

Courses are open to all ages, from 
three and a half to senior citizens. 
Costs range from $16 to $30 (for judo 
or karate). ' '

There will be a special Evening 
registration tonight (Jan, 25) from 5-7 
p.m. at the Cultural Center, There is a 
10 per cent administrative fee added to 
all classes for people living outside of 
ihc city limits o f Plymouth.

Registration may also be done 
during regular business hours, Monday 
through Friday from 8:30 a.m ..to 5 

■ p.m.
Call 455-6620 for further details.

A A L J W  ‘ M a g i c ’

The Plymouth Branch of American Association of University 
Women is sponsoring three performances of “Children’s Magic” 
on Feb. 3-4.

Members of the Detroit Center for Performing Arts will 
perform “Little Reid Riding Hood” as well as “Bill Goats Gruff” 
at 7:30 p.m. on Friday (Febi 3) and at 12:30 p.m. and 3 p.m. on_ 
Saturday (Feb. 4).

All shows will be held at the Salem High School Auditorium.
Tickets can be ordered by mail only. For information call 455- 

4276 or 455-7153.-
Proceeds will be donated to area colleges and universities for 

“scholarship funds. --------— — — — ----- - . '

The Baha’i Chibof OmtMk drill Ikm ft prapwn bft “Human 
Rights Vk>t»tk)tt» -  the BfthftTMtoority tBjaw** the
Baha’i Club of Baetera R Wrhlgftit Uaivenity (EMU).

The program wifi btheJd aoBatwday (tea.28) «*T:30 p.m. in 
the second floor main room of MeKfataqr Uafow.

The speaker wiil b4 R*Myy3» Jahftnpour, a lbrtocr prisoner in 
Iran who it a Baha’i. S h  wit! speak about hm experiences and the 
cwnMsttttuofkttbft’& i i i i ^  ■

There wfll abo be a onxtic video documentary -  “Mona” -  
retelling the story of a Baha’i girl tent to prison and killed for 
refusing to raeaht herefaWt.

The Canton group will alto host a nwethtg. featuring Jahan- 
pour on Sunday (3an; 29) in the Sherwood MobUe Home Village 
Clubhouse on Michigan Avenue. That gathering is from 11 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. - '

For further information on either event call 455-7*45 or 453* 
3279.

The Baha’i faith was founded in die m»d*l9ih Century. Over 
the nett century the Baha’i feitji grew both inside and outside of 
ft* ’
Baha’is worldwide.

M e e t  m o t h e r s  g r o u p

Meet Other Mothers (MOM), a support group formothers has 
been meeting for more than five years at the First Presbyterian

Kiwanis taking a ‘break’
With the success of golf outings as a 

fundraiser, the Kiwanis Club of 
Colonial Plymouth is hosting a first- 
ever "Spring-Break" Golf Weekend in 
Cape Corral, along Florida’s ' Guif 
Coast.

S q u a r e  d a n c e

The Mayflower Lt. Gamble Post 
6695 and Auxiliary Veterans of 
Foreign Wars (VFW) will sponsor a 
benefit square dance on Feb, 18 at the 
VFW Hall on Mill Street in Plymouth, 

— The fundraraeris-fohHp sponsor-* * -  
veteran from the Ann Arbor Veterans 
Medical Center to compete in the 
Veterans Wheelchair Olympics, held in 

JLongJkKh.:CAjtbis summer— --------

Features of the Feb. 17-18 outing 
include round-trip (nonstop) airfare 
with transfers, as wed as lodging in the 
recently remodeled Cape Coral Golf, 
and Tennis Club, adjoining the golf 
course.

■Also provided arc two breakfasts, 
two dinners and a cocktail party. There 
will be unlimited golf and tennis, with 
reserved tcc times and 54 holes of cart 
use.

Also, there may also be excursions to 
dog race tracks and deep sea fishing in 
the Gulf of Mexico.

The cost is $550 per person.
Registration for the fundraiser is 

-lim ited-to rhe first-5 0 -goiTers-who— 
reserve w ith a $ 150 deposit.

For further details on the “ Spring 
Break” call Tom Caviston (455-8120) 
or Fred HH»(4SW=R«».-----------

Churcn in me City oi nymouin*- 
The group’s next meeting is Friday (Jan. 28) at 9:30 a.m. in the 

church. There will be a discussion on logeial versus creative 
thinking. Childcare is offered for a nominal fee.

For further information call Kim at 459-7465 or Mary Ellen at 
348-8057.

’Fools’ auditions planned
Auditions for the-Plymouth Theatre 

Guild's "Fools,”  a comic fable, will be 
held on Feb. 9-10 beginning at 7 p.m. 
in the Plymouth Township Hall on 
Ann Arbor Road.

The show will he performed on April 
6-7 and April 14 15.
• Six men and tour women actors with 
a "sense of humor and creativity" are 
needed, according to director Clcmie 
Cyhurt

Rouge Council meeting
-TbAJLlUBft f  ___ :iw • 1 ■ ■ .

meets tomorrow (Jan. 26) at 9 a.m. in
the Plymouth City Commission
chambers at Plymouth City Hall.

— The morning session wiH include

-.r ____ T a d ____ _____________
vironmental planner for SEMCOG. 
who will repon on the >nmix of storm 
water management practices in the 
Rouge River basin.
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E V E N T S  
TO
R E M E M B E R
When Only the Best Will Dij

U n iq u e  F lo ra l, P a rty  
& F o o d  D e s ig n e rs

C u s to m  P la n n in g  fo r  W e d d in g s , 
S h o w e rs  o r  G ran d  C o rp o ra te  E v e n ts
8489 Lilley Rd. (at Joy, in Golden Gate), Canton

• 454-0960.
„  V isit E N T R E E  E X P R E SS , ojir gourmet carry-out shop  (at sam e location)

550 Forest 
Plymouth

455-4990

The true b ea u ty  
o f  a  b ride  s ta r ts  
a t  L ina's, w ith  
ou r fa n ta s tic  
selec tion  o f  
gow n s. W e carry  
m o st ex c lu s ive  ~  
d esig n er  gow n s, 
a  cu sto m  line o f  
headpieces, an d  
all bridal 
m anufacturers. 
M o th er  o f  th e  
B ride,B ridesm aid , 
an d  p ro m  g o w n s  
are a lso  available.

F O R M A T  T R U N K  S H O W IN G

• Feb. 16th 7:00 pm featuring the •
St. Pucci collectibn

• M arch  2nd 7:00 pm featuring the1
Eve of M ilady collection

Hours
Mon, Thurs., FrK: 10 am » 6 pm 

Tucs.* Wed.: I 0nm- 6pm'
Sit.: 10 am • 5 pm

THl ULTIMATE BRIDE
Featuring a large selection of in-stock, ready- 
to-wear designer Bridal gowns, as well as Prom, 
Bridesmaid and mother’s gowns, rc-marriagc 
gowns and headpieces, at affordable prices.

Located in MoMtomenr W *di 
In the Wonderland Shopping Center 

29901 Plymouth R d. U rania

425-5533 
Mon.-Sat. 10-9 

Sun. 11-6

is

BY KEN VOYLES
Things have changed and the world is no longer like what it was 

for mom and dad. . . _
Back 40 years ago the norm was getting married right out of high 

school or college, somewhere between 19 and 23 years of age.
It just isn’t so anymore.
The “baby boomers” are now commonly waiting a few extra 

years to get married. Just like they are waiting for careers to spawn 
and develop, or waiting to find the “ right" person.

“1 think they are (waiting longer),” said Carol Kuffel, owner of 
Beginnings, a bridal shop in Plymouth’s Old-Village'.. “Seldom are 
we getting the young bride in. Most brides nowadays are already 
well established.”

Kuffel added that it’s “unusual” to see many “really young 
brides.” '

Kuffel said one of the main reasons couples are waiting until they 
. are older to marry (24 to 30) is that they arc trying to develop a 
" career.

“And some people just don’t find anyone until they are older,” 
she added. “Also, there isn’t the pressure any more to get married

• early.” ",.
Kuffel gave one example of a woman who came into her shop 

recently. ■
“ "sne was just over 40," Kuffel said. “She’d been teaching in 

Europe and was just now marrying for the first lime to a widower.”
Kuffel thinks there has been a slow, gradual change in the per

ception of the need to get married young versus the need to wait a 
few more years.
• “We got married so young in our time,’’ she said of herself. “But 

my girls aren’t worrying about it right now. Most of it is getting
* established or getting an education. It’s a good idea, 1 think.”

Some experts have also said that people waiting to get married 
until they are more mature may have a better chance to make the 
marriage work.

“You know 30 is not old,” Kuffel said. "You know who you arc 
by then at least.”

Suzie Kcnnard, manager of Lina’s Bridal and Imports shop in 
Plymouth, said the younger couples continue to come in, but that 
the average age seems to be closer to 24.

“We’re still getting the younger birdes, and a lot more who arc 
trying marriage for a second or third time.” Kcnnard said. “I think 
most women who are 30 think they’ve waited a long time.”

------Kennard saidjhat.most.of the birdes whoartuldci coming into______
the shop have waited to marry so they could develop a career..

“They also want to find the right person and finish school," she 
said. “J’d say we get a lot of brides who are either 20-21 or 27-28.”
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m u s i c
BY JOHN BRODERICK

Music can make or break a wedding.
Everything can be going perfectly -  great food, a beautiful cake, 

a wonderful hall — then the music starts and people cringe for the 
rest of the evening.

So it’s important that wedding planners know what they’re 
getting into when planning music for that special evening.

Thtrbig question that comes up at this point is:
Should you go with a disc jockey ora band?

“ A lot of people are leaning towards DJ’s lately,” said Nick 
Ristich, of the Plymouth Manor banquet hall. “ It seems to me that 
they like having continuous music — with no interruptions. People 
pay a good dollar for entertainment, and feel as though it should be 
continuous.

“ We work with individual tastes and budgets, and can 
provide both DJ’s and various kinds o f  live music for 
weddings.”

-C hris Nordman 
Gail and Rice Productions, Inc.

“It’s still nice to have a band -  if you have a good one,” said 
RisticTT, who. has been in the catering business for more than 25 

■ years.„ '
He added, “ People are planning weddings far in advance these 

days — I have bookings for 1990 already — so if they plan on a band 
they should make sure it is reputable, and will be around at that 

' : time. .. . ■
"D.J.’s have more sophisticated equipment these days -  lights 

«- and things. They also dress up more often.”
Many disc jockeys really worjs to build a repoire with the guests, 

said Ristich. “They’re diversifying -  offering a larger selection of 
styles,” he said. -

before deciding who or what to pick, Nordman said. “We have 
videos of our acts so people can compare the feeling, personality 
and enthusiasm of each,” he said.

Nordman also said that there are “ hundreds of bands” in the 
Detroit area, and hundreds of musicians that work together in 
various combinations^—  ~ ^ — ----------

“We also help people to decide what type of combination of 
musicians they might prefer -  a brass or string quartet, a piano and 
flute, or piano and cello," he said. “ We try to give a good unified 
combination.”

Ristich recommends going through an entertainment agency to 
find a band or disc jockey.

“Since you never really know who will be around in a year, 
you’re less likely to get shafted if you go through an agency,”  he 

■said. —  — :—:------- -— ■---- — ------------ ------—— —----
Chris Nordman is vice-president of Gail and Rice Productiuons,

Inc., an entertainment agency based in Livonia. He says that the 
majority of his clients still opt for traditional live entertainment.

“ We work with individual tastes and budgets, and can provide 
both DJ’s and various kinds of live music for'weddings,” Nordman 
said.

Nordman added that depending on their budget, people
sometimes request “a live group for the early evening, during 
dinner, such as a string quartet, or harpist and flutist duct, then a 
DJ for dancing later in the evening.”

For an average wedding, which Nordman estimates at about 200 
guests, people can plan on spending about $1,000 on a band.
Smaller weddings sometimes have smaller bands, and can spend 
around $300 to $400.

“ People choosing DJ’s do so either because of their budget, or 
simply because they like the wider variety -  the radio kind of

_soundt” hejaid. ' _  _  _______
A tG a iia n d lt ic c , customers can preview videos o f  various acts

/

to a s t ...
This quaint tradition stems from the old 

french custom of placing bread in the bot- .•  
. tom of the glass. The drink was then /  

drained to get to the “toast.” /
\  Legend has it that whoever /

\  finishes first, bride or ✓  
'* ^ g r o o m , will ru le .^ ^ X
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with, this ring...
a  sym bol of your bright future, of 
your enduring commitment and - 
your precious love;

F o ra w e d d in g so lm p o rta n t .n o  
ordinary sym bol will do, s o  select 
from an extraordinary collection 
of engagem ent & wedding rings, 
each one a s  unique and beautiful 
a s  your love.

•Jgnwoth ^

iptial and Postnuptial Agreements 
Form 3.0b :

^Antenuptial Agreement

BY JOHN BRODERICK
For most people, marriage is a bond made in heaven — a sacred 

agreement between tvvo people in love.
But these days, more and more people are considering the very 

down to earth financial ramifications o f tying the knot.
One solution some couples are finding is the pre-nuptial agreement.

“ While pre-nuptial agreements are not considered legally binding 
in Michigan yet, more people are looking into them than ever 
before,” said John C. Stewart, a Plymouth attorney.

“Judges have been willing to consider agreements in arranging 
property settlements," he said, “but they use them as guidelines, 
rather than as actual binding agreements."

With second and third marriages more common these days,
“people are taking precautions, often to protect the children from the first marriage.

CONTINUED

----------- 7 19-
residtng m 

residing in •

Recitals

Tlic parties to this agreement are contemplating, 
marriage to each other. Each has previously been married,
Iras children, and Iras accumulated certain assets. M k  has 
accumulated substantial assets and 4 M 0  only nominal 
assets, as set forth in tire attached statements of assets 
and. liabilities. This antenuptial, agreement sets forth the 
parties' understanding of how they are to retain their 
separate assets, free from any claim by tire other except as 

set forth in this agreement.

In consideration of the mutual covenants in this agree

ment, the parties agree a s follows:

1. This agreement applies only to property owned by. the 
respective parties before their marriage. Neither par-, 
ty is waiving any rights to earned income or property 
acquired by either party during their marriage. How
ever, tliis agreement applies to income from property 
acquired before the.marriage and to property acquired 
after the marriage if it is acquired with proceeds from 
the sate of property acquired before the marriage and 
title is  not placed in the names of both parties.

2. Subject to the provisions of paragraph I, SO AR  estate 
remains Tier separate property, entirely subject to her 
individual control and use, the same as if she were 
unmarried.eMMe shall not acquire by reason of the 
contemplated marriage, for himself or his heirs, 
assigns,, or creditors, any interest in her property or 
estate or the right to any interest in the income,

WITNESSES:
M -  
teL

•:9..

P lymouth .
'  M a n o r

V j^ C A T K P IN G
1 9  banquets

j u s t  m inu tes merry f r o m  
3  m a jo r  e xp ressw ays  

1-275J

Specializing
in Weddings, 
Showers &  

Corporate Parties. 
Seating for over 

550 Guests. 
Parking for 225 Cars.

345 N. Main St. fnfiuuu- 
Plymouth, Ml. F|n’
NickRistlch__ _

455-3501

Here is * cop? of a lipicil prc-nupliml »|tttwnil. The m w aitn l i< fast becoming an ncrepted part o( getting married.

I L o o k !  C l e a n i n g  J u s t  

G o t  Q u i c k e r ,  E a s i e r !
Astro-Vnc IS . . .  EASIER TO USE QUIETER 

MORE POWERFUL VERSATILE 
HEALTHIER AND MADE IN THE USA
TO OPERATE: Plug In the lightweight hose 
into your system s wall mists. When finished 
vacuuming, simply remove the hose IT'S THAT SIMPLE!

IN
CALL

AND ASTRO-VAC IN STALLS EA SILY  
I  NEW  H O M ES O R  EXMT1NQ HO M ES!
I • * * • “



CONTINUED
“The way aroundthat is to set up trusts for children, to ensure 

they are taken care of in case of death or divorce,” Stewart said.
Mike Pollard, another, Plymouth attorney said that pre-nuptial'- 

contracts are valid in a case of death, but not in a case of divorce.
“ If one spouse passes away, a court is likely to to enforce the 

agreement. Otherwise, it is questionable,” he explained. “The 
reason for that is because the state will not recognize a contract 
made in contemplation of divorce.”

A number of legal judgements have been handed down recently 
that may explain people taking more precautions.

A recently enacted Michigan statute (MCLA 552.18) defines 
pensions, annuities, and retirement benefits as part of a person’s 
estate, and are therefore considered subject to award by the court.

In other words, pensions are fair game to be divided up in case of 
a divorce. ■.

“That means a 50 year-old guy who has worked at Ford for 30

years can get mamed, and even if he’s only married for two years, 
the yvife would have a claim to a portion of his pension,” Stewart 
said.;,-, ■

In 1986, the Connecticut Court of Appeals ruled that a divorcing 
wife has the right to claim part of her husband’s future inheritance 
in a property settlement.

Stewart said that judgements such as these can be attributed to 
the fact that people are more concerned about pre-nuptial 
agreements.}

“ In any case it’s about 50-50 — about half sign the agreements, 
and half decide hot to. People often use this time to begin to assess 
their entire estate, )o look into wills, and trust funds for their 
children,” Stewart said.

“ Pre-nuptial agreements act as a blueprint for a settlement,” 
Pollard said. “Practically, despite pre-nuptial agreements not being 
binding; often a settlement will follow thesame lines that the parties 
laid down in the agreement.”

m a r
D on 't  guess w hen deciding on  a gift 
for the happy couple. Consu lt ou r 

B R ID A L  R E G IS T R Y  for help in m a k in g ?
- Just ( h i  right choice of bath

accessories, towels, curtains, wall O ' J
decor, bath rugs, all on  view  in ou r ("i 

model bathroom  displays. ,

OKTTIHQttAJUUUD.don'tforefet torvglslrr 
your choices with us.

190 E Main St 
Northville

FOR T H E  

LATEST  

N E W S  IN  

Y O U R

C O M M U N IT Y

THE
COMMUNITY

CRIER
« £ 6 W ( T

2936 Lott Rd. • Canton
LtYareii 1 SVvk 

rtf Michivtn Avc. &». 1-27$

728-0105
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W e have your Gown
See the area’s largest ■ -

rV selection of Bridal Gowns, '
V'. Maids, Tea Lengths, Mothers Gowns, 

PROMS, Veils, Hats, etc.

tt minninmi...

PROM GOWNS NOW IN

MO Starkweather Plymouth 
459-8281

Mon., Wed., Fri., S it .  10-5 
Tu*..Thur. 10-8

PLYMOUTH CULTURAL 
CENTER

Luxurious Facilities 

for your

Wedding Reception

• Private Parties

• Business Meetings 

•Business Luncheons

Call 455-6620
525 Farmer St. 

Plymouth

In the margin
.. ■ __B y  Ken Voyles .......

Nervous? Who me ?
I am getting married in about three weeks.
I’m not nervous.
My bride, Sue, has done most of the planning and suffered most 

of the; headaches during this long year of planning, but I’ve seen a 
few myself.

Even with all of those plans now coming to a head I can honestly 
say I’m not nervous. (If he repeats this often enough he’ll stay 
sane.) Of course, on the wedding date who knows what will happen. 
I will be there but I’m sure a part of me will be hiding in a closet.

Getting married in February may seem like a strange time, but we 
made a conscious decision to do something different. And besides, 
we~could not compromise on any other date.

I think compromise may be one thing to note here. There’s 
always plenty of it to be done. Compromise with yourself, your 
spouse to be, and your own family as well as hers.

We couldn’t decide on a spring or fall wedding, so we settled 
instead on February. A bad month around here to be sure. Yes, 
there was some conflict over the date with the bosses, but hey even 
they have a heart.

Looking back on the planning phases pushing the wedding back 
to February helped, but ohhhh how I wjsh we could have done it an 
easier way. We talked about a hurry-up wedding at first, but turned 
toward a more traditional approach instead, even though we are 
both now over 30.

Being newcomers at this marriage thing, we resolved to share 
planning tasks. It turned Out she did most of the planning. I’ve said 
that already. I just wantedit repeated for the record.

This isn’t a wedding announcement. I just thought there might be 
a shread of insight about the institution that could be passed along 
to other wayfarers on the road most take to get married (just now 24 
days away for us).

It’s hard to conceive of but some of the preparation has been 
. quiet easy, i.e., getting the hall, picking the honeymoon (ha!). 

Other aspects were more difficult, i.e., picking between a band and 
a disc jockey, settling on the wedding party itself, picking the 
honeymoon (haT).

But what I really want to get across (I’m moving as fast as 1 can) 
is thafin my opinion we went with a much more traditional wedding 
than we may have even imagined when this all started.

, Tradition means expense nowadays. And tradition doesn’t 
always mean doing it the way you want.

That brings us back to compromise. In our case, compromise 
meant blcridihg the traditions we both already knew (and felt) with 
our own ideas (or ideals) about what we thought a wedding "party” 
was meant to be.

r  *

DELTA DIAMOND 
SETTERS AND JEWELERS

81 7 W A N N A M IO K  
fW T W  M A TfLO WH I H U lil,)-  

P1YMOUTH, M l 8*170

nr* jmeuiv
CUSTOM D « G f«  OS 1210
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'  One local couple found Halloween 
to be a perfect lime to Ret married. 
So they dressed up and tied the knot 
at the 35|h District Court. Getting 
married were Melvin Kaliis (monk) 
and Nancy Dorf (Raggedy Ann). 
They were joined by Friends —  the 
M um m y, Frankenstein, and 
Rapunzell. (Crier photo)

tanning Can 
Pleasure at Paper Parade

W e will go o u t o f o u r way to  save you p re c io u s ! 
tim e an d  precious dollars.

• Invitations 
»Thank You Cards 
1 Attendant Gifts 
1 Guest Books

Mon. ■ Thurv
Fri. 105
An. UO---- -?■ ^ '

895 W. Ann ArNvrTr, 
D»mnto»n Plymouth

'Napkins 
’ Cake Bags.or Boxes | 
•Special Acccsorics

P A P E R  P A R A D E^  
455-7520

Shop during our con- 
vrn>ent huvryc'* h*Mjr>»»r 
call **' that you can 
'• SW  «M|f fsKtkvm litv
on Sunday »* CNT-rung'-

WHI
Experience the 

elegance of our lovely 
country setting. O ur 
entire restaurant is 
you rs for 
R E C E P T IO N S  on 
Saturday or Sunday 
at no additional 
charge.
F D R  M O R E  D E T A IL S :

M  Lordfbx
----- â 2 - 1 6 4 7 Ul— ~^5EOCTOUSMEMORIES~

. Rooms for 15 to 150

O nly The Arboretum O f Plymouth. T he O nly 

Unattached C ondominium Residences In T his Prestigious 

Location. O nlyT he Finest Architectural Design And 

Q uality Construction. O nly A Privileged Few W ill Enjoy 

The Private T ennis Court And  N aturally Beautiful 

Setting Laced W ith Scenic Walkinc Paths. O nly T hose 

Who  Act Q uickly W ill Have T he O itortunity T o  O wn 

T hf I vst O f T ut Very Best h u m l t u  T « MipTwo-Hvmtins.

Vihit our wŵtIi off MrOumpha Road, 
Ktuth of Ann Arbor Road 
rv*w C*M 439-7100 or 540-4232 for information
Ar^hrr 4wtin*u**KaJ f by ^
John RK&fiiDrvtiaywfni Corporation.

THE COM
M

UNITY CRIER: BrM
vl Pint'**
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What:

^ T h e  Crier 10th A nnual____

’ 8 9  G U ID E
_  to PlymouthCanton-Northvlllc

The 10th Annual Crier '89 GUIDE to 
Plymouth, Canton and Northville — 
The comprehensive and efficiently 
organized Community GUIDE puts 
people with a need, in touch with a 
name, phone number or address, 
that can provide a solution.

Because there is a practical need in 
the community for residents to have 
a resource tool at hand, that can 
answer questions and direct people 
to the proper place of business, 
governmental agency or community 
group.

lawmakers
Libraries
Media
Michigan Offices. Agencies 
Neighboring Governments. 
Schools 
Recreation
Senior Citizen Agencies 
Utilities
Wayne County_

Agencies offering assistance 
Churches 
Commerce 
Community Maps 
Courts
Cultural Activities 
Events
Groups & Clubs 
Guide to Shops & Services 
History

When:
The GUIDE is already being prepared 
by The Crier Editorial, Advertising and 
Production Staffs for a March 1st 
release. Real estate offices, Chamber 
of Commerce, Welcome Wagon, 
libraries and schools: Please let us 
know your anticipated needs for 
distribution.

ADVERTISERS:
This is an excellent opportunity to receive immediate and year round exposure. People 
anxiously look forward to the Guide’s publication every year r- and warmly receive tt and 
Immediately begin reading and using it, Plymouth, Canton and Northville residents ose-
The GUIDE constantly throughout the year — and if you're not In it — your business is 
constantly being passed over. You, your business and your customers can’t afford that.
So act now and take advantage of the 10th Annual Guide's expanded circulation of
33,000, immediate and year round exposure.

Deadlines Are Approaching —  Contact Your Ad Consultant Now!

c a ll
453*6900

C o m m u n i t y 821 Penniman Ave. 
Tfymouth
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C H R IS  E N D R E SS

Christopher J. Endress, 12, of Canton, died Jan. 16, in Canton. Services were 
held Jan. 20. at the Schrader Funeral Home, with the Rev. Leland Flaherty 
officiating. _ . v

Christopher was a seventh grade student at Pioneer Middle School, where he 
was a member of the seventh grade band. He was also a member of the Canton 
Cruisers swim team, and attended the Fairlane Assembly of God Church in 
Dearborn. Hecame to the’eommunity in 1980 from Wayne.

Survivors include: parents Christopher and Kathy Endress of Canton: grand
parents Richard and Patricia Endress, of Livonia, Stanford Block, Jr. of 
.Westland, and Florence Block of Canton.

Interment was in Oakland Hills Memorial Gardens in Novi.
Memorial contributions may be made to Fairlane Assembly of God Church. 

2257J Ann Arbor.Trail, Dearborn Heights.

Szilagyi, P-C teacher
Elizabeth JunCabe Szilagyi, 59, of Plymouth, died Jaii. 12, in Detroit. Services 

Wcreheld Jan. l6,atSt'.KennethCatholicChurch. :
Mrs. Szilagyi was a teacher with the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools. 

She taught and helped develop the “ Skills for Living” program at West Middle 
School, where she taught for 18ycars.

Mrs. Szilagyi was active in church, civic, and charitable affars in the com
munity, especially in the Plymouth Business and Professional Women’s Club. 
She was a frequent lecturer of the Silva .method of relaxation and stress 
managment seminars, and taught private classes on the topic.

Originally from Rim, Mrs: Szilagyi graduated from St. Michael's High School 
there in 1947. She went on to earn an B.S. from Marygrovc College, and an M.S. 
from Eastern Michigan University.

•Survivors include: husband Robert J., of Plymouth: daughters Terese Hunter, 
of Grosse lie, JoAnn Bula, of San Antonio, and Mary Beth, of Minneapolis; sons 
James R., of Birmingham, Paul G., of Northville, and Stephen J., of Plymouth: , 
five grandchildren: brothers John McCabe, of Grand Blanc, Donald McCabe, of 
Clio, Thomas McCabe, of Rint, and James McCabe, of Lansing: and sister Nan 
McCabe, of Rint."

Memorial contributions may be made to the Elizabeth J. Szilagyi Scholarship 
Fund, of the Plymouth Business and Professional Women’s Club, care of the. 
Schrader Funeral Home, 280S. Main St., Plymouth. 48170.

Rodden, design engineer M ills, a homemaker
Charles J, Rodden, 61. of Plymouth, died Jan. 24, in Detroit. Services were 

held Jan. 18, at Our Lady of Good Council Catholic Church, with the Rev. Fr. 
Joseph Plawccki officiating.

Mr. Rodden worked at the Ford Motor Company for 39 years as a design 
engineer. He came to Plymouth in 1976 from Connersville. IN, where he was a 
member of the Knights of Columbus. He served in the U.S. Navy during World 
War II, and graduated from Villanova University. ’

Survivors include: daughters Linda Wright, of Anderson. IN, Joan Rodden, of 
Indianapolis, Kathleen Bowman, of West Bloomfield, and Charlene Dixon of 
Greenwood, IN: six grandchildren: brother William Rodden, and sisters Maty 
Sinni and Peggy Carr, all of Philadelphia.

' Memorial contributions may be made to the Harper-Grace Hospital's Cancer 
Research Fund, 3990 John R, Detroit, 48201.

Local arrangements were made by the Schrader Funeral Home.

Bankey, Elks ‘ruler’
Robert V. Bankey, 64, of Livonia, died Jan. I, in Garden City. Services were 

held Jan. 4, at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Kenneth F. Grucbel 
officiating.

Mr. Bankey came to Livonia in 1962. from Pennsylvania. He retired in 1986 
from the Kelscy-Haycs Company, where he had worked for more than 40 years. 
He was a member, and former exalted ruler of the Plymouth Elks B.P.O.E. No. 
1780. He also was a member of the Signal Star Masonic Lodge No. 555, w here he 

. was a past master. '
Survivors include: wife Ruth, ol Livonia; son James, of Frcdericktown, OH; 

daughters Ruthelaine Smith; of Gardcm City, and-Viki-, of Lakewood, CO: and 
granddaughter Kirsten Ruth Achatz.

Interment was in Mount Hope Cemetery in Livonia.
Memorial contributions may be made to the Elks Michigan Major Project 

Fund, or the American Heart Association of Michigan.

H artel, with Red Gross
Dorothy S. Hartel. 89, of Plymouth, died Dec. 30. in Ann Arbor; Services were 

held at the Schrader Funeral Home.
Mrs. Hartel was formerly director of public assistance for the City of Weston. 

MA. and later an officer in the Cape Cod Chapter or the Red Cross, in Hyannis, 
MA.

She was a graduate of the first class of nurses aids at the outset of World War 
II at the Newton Wellesley Hospital, and served as volunteer in that capacity for a 
number of years, during and after the war.

She came to Plymouth in 1986, and since that lime has resided at the Plymouth 
Inn.

She is survived by her son Charles, of Plymouth; her grandsons. John W„ of 
~Onmd Rapids, and Peter R:; of Chicago.'-arRHwogreat-grawdehildrcwrat-waU^a- 

sevcral nieces and nephews.
Interment was in East Lawn Cemetery in Williamstown, MA.___ _ — --
Memor ialcontributions may begrven tothe AniericaTiTlcd Cross.

, Virginia E. Mills, 59, of Plymouth, died Jan. 15, in Plymouth. Services-were 
held Jan. 19, at the Schrader Funeral Home with Pastor Robert Banks of: 
ficiating.

Mrs. Mills was a homemaker. She came to  Plymouth in 1935, from Detroit. 
Survivors include: sons Kevin, o f  Dexter, Ray, of Plymouth, and Scott 

Stewart, of Washington: six grandchildren: one great-grandchild: and sister 
, Bonnie Burkhart, ofSouth Lyon.

Interment was in United Memorial Gardens.

Allen Monuments
Michigans Largest Selection 

Granite, Bronze A Marble

See what you buy 
bofore you buy It.

»Our only buslnesa.m* a sideline • Serving the m t  for over 50 yews 
• We erect mlmoilah In any Michigan Cemetery .

Buy from professional

580 S. Main St., NncthvMe* 349-0770
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A FUND TO HELP WARREN FEOLE FOR MEDICAL EXPENSES FROM MAYO 
CLINIC, MINNESOTA AND MARQUETTE GENERAL HOSPITAL IN 
MARQUETTE, MICHIGAN. SOME COSTS ARE NOT COVERED BY IN- 
SURANCE. ALL CONTRIBUTIONS WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED AND 
CAN BE MADE C/O: Debra Feole-Botta „  , -

D cnlsc Fcolc-Geckc parole O w en,
4040S. Sheldon Rd. 4413̂ 1 WarrenRd.

■ • Canton. M I48 1 8 8  Canton, M I 48187

ST. MICHAEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday Worship 8:00am,9:30am 
Oynamt Youth Groups 

Ongoing Adult Education & Fellowship 
Regualr New Member Classes Available 
Sport Programs & Community Outreach 

WE CARE ABOUT YOU:
SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES 

7000 N. Sheldon 
Canton Township 

459*3333
(just south ot Warren Road) ,,

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH i
42021 AnnA/bor Trail, 453*5534 

Sunday School 9:45 am 
Sunday Morning Worship Service 11:00 am 

Sunday Evening Service 6:00 pm 
Wednesday Night Famlty Night 7:30 pm 

Pastor Philip Fitch 531*8456 
Bible Oriented Ministry

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43065 Joy Road, Canton 

455*0022 .
GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN David A Hay, Pastor

CHURCH (USA) ' Sunday School for All Ages 9:45 a.m.
, 5835 Sheldon Rd.. Canton Sunday Services 11:00a.m.. 6:00p.m. 

459-0013. WednesdayBibleStudy&Clubs7:00p.rh.
Worship Service & Preschool Care PlymouthChristian Academy 459*3505. 

Sunday 9:15ami 11:00 am 
Kenneth F. Gruebel Pastor '

RISEN CHRIST 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

(Missouri Synod)
46250 Ann Arbor Rd. . Plymouth 

(one mHe west ol Sheldon)
453*5252 .

.. Sunday School (or AS Ages 9:45 am 
Sunday Worship 8:30 am & 11:00 am 

Youth Group. Men's Club, Women's Ministry 
, SrnaJ Group Bible Studies - .

Rev. K. M. Mehrl, Pastor

Are your taxes keeping 
you up at night?

Read The Crier’s  Tax Tips 
Colum n and get to bed ea r ly ....

Advertisers:
If your business lends Itself to tax preparation and consultation, 

this special section is for you.

Coming FEB. 1st
Call Your Ad Consultant Tod a y __

4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

^ lW h a t’s  h a p p e n in g
~ | To list vour group’s cvent in this calendar, send or deliver ihr notice

IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Pennlman Ave.: Plymouth. Ml, 48170. 
I Information received BV NOON FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday’s 
I calendar (space permitting). ' . _____ • _

T H E A T R E  G U IL D  A U D IT IO N S
The Plymouth Theatre Guild is hosting auditions for “Fools,” a comic fable 

.by'Neil Simon, on Feb. 9-10 at ihc Plymouth Township Hall on Ann Arbor 
Road. Needed: six men and four women with a sense of humor. Shows arc: April 
6-7,14-15. The director is Clcmie Cyburt.

M O M  M E E T IN G
Meet Other Mothers (MOM), a support group for mothers, which has been 

around for more than five years, will meet on Jan. 27 at 9:30 a.m. at the First 
Presbyterian Church. For further information call Kim at 459-7465 or Mary Ellen 
at 348-8057.

C O N T E M P O R A R Y  W O R SH IP  S E R V IC E S '
Contemporary worship services will be held at the Risen Christ Lutheran 

Church at 8:30 a.m. featuring,"The Way,”  a Christian Music Group. Call the 
church office at 453-5252 for information. .

W IN E , C H E E S E  P A R T Y
The Western Metropolitan Detroit Alumni Association is sponsoring a wine 

and cheese tasting party on Jan. 28 at 7:30 p.m. Held at the home of Wendell and 
Margaret Smith on Beacon Court in Plymouth Township. Mark Coulter, new 
chapter president, invites alunjni and friends of Michigan State (MSU) to meet 
and plan future activities. For reservations and more information call Coulter at 
453-5423 or Margaret Ash at 464-1590.

SE N IO R S  P O T L U C K  L U N C H E O N
All senior citizens arc invited to the monthly potluck luncheon at noon on Feb, 

6 in Fellowship Hall, First United Methodist Church of Plymouth. Please bring a 
food dish to pass and your own table service. Peter Stichanski will show slides of 

' Rome.- ,

C H IL D R E N 'S  H O U R
A children's hour is held on Saturdays at 11 a.m: at the Little Professor on the 

Park in the City of Plymouth.

P L Y M O U T H  N E W C O M E R S  M T G
The Plyouth Newcomers will meet Thursday, Feb.* 2 at the Holiday Inn- 

Livonia West. Hospitality starts at 11:30 a.m. with lunch at noon. A program on 
PMS wil| be presented by the McAuley Health Center. Luncheon is S9. Reser
vation deadline is noon on Jan. 30. For reservations or more information call 
453-7012 or 420-0978.

V O L U N T E E R S  N E E D E D
O ur Lady of Providence Center in Northville is for the developmentally im

paired. The center needs volunteers to assist the staff in the supervision of girls in 
the workshop program. Trainingwilfbc provided. Hours arc flexible. Volunteers 
can be teens to rctircccs. For information call Sister Theresa at 453-1300.

B A H A T S O F C A N T O N
The Baha’i Club of Canton will host speaker Ruhiyyih'Jahanpouron Jan. 29 in 

Ihc Sherwood Mobile Home Village Clubhouse on Michigan Avenue. Time is 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Jahanpour, a former prisoner in Iran, will tell of her experiences.' 
The Canton group will also co-host a meeting on “ Human Rights Violations: The 
Baha'i Minority in Iran” along with the EMU Baha’i group' on Jan. 28 at 7:30 
p.m. in McKinney Union. For information call 455-7845 or 453-3278.

R O U G E  R IV E R  M E E T IN G
The next meeting of the Rouge River Watershed Council w ill be held Thursday, 

Jan. 26 at the Plymouth City Commission Chambers at 9 a.m. Discussion will 
focus on the status of storm water management practices in the Rouge River 
Basin and plans for an action plan. Call 271-4540 for information;

S C A L E D O W N  A T  H E N R Y  F O R D
“ SCALEdown,” a medically supervised weight-reduction program will be hcW- 

nt Henry Ford Medical Center. A free orientation for the 16-w eek course is set for 
8 p.m. on Feb. 2 at the Canton Center on Ford Road. To make a reservation call 
981-3200.

C H IL D R E N 'S  V A L E N T IN E S  P A R T Y
A Children's Valentine's Party for children ages three to 12 will be held Feb. II 

at 10 a.m. in the Canton Recreation Center. To make a reservation call the 
Canton Parks and Recreation Department. Call 397-5110 for further details.

W O M A N 'S  C L U B  M T G
The Woman's Club of Plymouth will men *H2:30p.awron I eb. 3 ai ihc First 

Presbyterian Church of Plymouth. A slide show on "The Place of An in our 
Life”  by Penny Pcstoof the Detroit Institute of Am. Call 454-5034 for details.

P-C B O Y  SC O U T S-----------  -------- ---
Boy Scout Troop 1539, Plymouth-Canton, meets at Lowell Middle School on 

Hix Road south of Joy Road each Wednesday a( 7:30 p.m. Monthly camp outs 
and outings. Call Doug Taylor at 455-1*91.



£ £ iW h a t ’s  h a p p e n in g
[ T o  list your grou p 's event In  th is calendar, send or deliver the notice 
IN  W R IT IN G  to: The Crter. 821 Penntmah Avc : Plym outh. Ml. 48170. 

I Inform ation received B Y  NOON FR ID A Y 'w ill be used for W ednesday’s 
> calendar (space perm itting).

KIWANIS GOLF OUTING
The Kiwanis Club of Colonial Plymouth will host a first-ever “Spring Break" 

Golf Weekend in Cape Coral bn Florida’s Gulf Coast on Feb. 17-19. Cost is S550 
per person and includes round-trip airfare with transfers, lodging, two break
fasts, two dinners and a cocktail party, unlimited golf and tennis. And more. 
Registration for the fundraiser is limited to the first 50 golfers who reserve with a 
$50 deposit. For further information call Tom Caviston at 455-8120 or Fred Hill 
at 459-FRED.

___ CLASS OF ’84 REUNION
: The Class of 1984 at both. Canton and Salem highs will be celebrating a five- 
year class reunion this year. A forming committee is being planned. To help out. 
or for further information, call Scott Eddy at 98l-6244 or.Karen Atkins at 981- 
6549.

CLASS O F ’65 REUNION
The Plymouth High School Class of 1965 is planning a 20-year class reunion to 

be held on Aug. 19 this year at the Radisson in Ypsilanti. For further details call 
Karry (Ecklcs) Lancaster at 455-4268, Patti (Paulgcr) Sudz at 522-8460, or 1-800- 
397-0010.

LAESTADIAN CONGREGATION
A guest speaker Nlatli Laakko, from Finalndwill be at the Detroit Lacstadian 

Congregation in Plymouth on Feb. 1-2. Service held at 7:30 p.m. on both 
evenings. All arcWelcome. Call 451-0500.

NEWCOMERS CLUB TEA
The Canton Newcomers Club tea is set for today (Jan: 25) at 7:30 p.m. Guests 

will meet officers and learn about activities sponsored by the club. Com
plimentary merchant packets at the meeting. For more information call Judy at 
981-9811.

CRAFTERS NEEDED
Madonna College is looking for craftcrs for its Spring Craft Showcase on 

March 18 from 9:30a.m. to4:30p.m. For more information call 591-5126.

R o L h n c --------------
For better balance and freedom 

of movement
JEFF BELANGER 2 1 9  S. H»rv«y Street 

Cartifiad Advanced Acrifar Plymouth, Ml 4 8 1 7 0
464-0018

?
e

Att.: GreenhOls, U  of M, EM U  and WCC students 
Ann Arbor Area Employees 
St. Josephs &  U  of M  Medical Center patients

Shuttle B us Service  
betw een  P lym outh /C anton  

& W ashtenaw  C ounty
Departing Plymouth/Canton approx. 7 am & 10 am 

Departing Ann Arbor/Yptilaniti approx. 3 pm & 5:30 pm 
Only *1.80. one-way fare

For a detailed schedule & pick-up points, contact:

U N W E g i T Y

LImousInE
455-5858

JUST KREATIVES _
The Plymouth Community Family YMCA has openings in the current pre

school Krcativcs classes. The program is for 3-5 year olds. Includes games, crafts, 
music, art and other activities. To register call the YMCA office at 453-2.904.

TUTOR TRAINING
The Community Literacy Council is sponsoring a special tutor training 

W orkshop for volunteers interested in helping teach English to adults and children 
from other countries. Training is on Feb. 13 and IS at Starkweather Center. All 
materials and training arc free. Call Sharon Slrcan at 451-6555.

GRADUATE STUDIES OPEN HOUSE 
A graduate studies open house will be held at Madonna College on March 4 at 

7:30 p.m. in Krcsge Hall. The public is invited to meet with faculty and students.'' 
For information call 591-5049.

PLYMOUTH SUNSHINE CLUB PICNIC
The Plymouth Michigan Sunshine Club Annual Picnic will be held March 7 at 

Highlands Hammock State Park in Florida, Lunch is at 1 p.m. Shelters nearby. 
Motels and camping available. All Plymouth friends invited. For further details 
call Roy and Bcrniccc Bennett at 813-543-4069. ,

VARIETY IS...IS COMING
Variety Is...is coming: The annual variety show this year will feature the final 

performance of the 1988 Centennial Educational Park (CEP) Marching Band. 
Scheduled for Janr27*28 at the Salem High auditorium. Reserved seats are $3.50 
and available by calling Norma Tims at 455-3062. General admission tickets are 
$2 and available from band members and at the door.

CHILDREN'S MAGIC
Members of the Detroit Center for Performing Arts will perform "Little Red 

Riding Hood” and "Billy Goats G ruff' on Feb. 3-4 at the Salem High 
Auditorium. Sponsored by the Plymouth Branch of American Association of 
University Women. Shows at 7:30 p.m. on Friday and 12:30 p.m. and 3 p.m. on 
Saturday. Tickets ordered by mail only. For information call 455-4276 or 455- 
7153

JAYCF.F. PROJECT WEEKEND
|h e  Plymouth Jayeccs have planned two events to benefit the Plymouth 

Korea.'Vietnam Memorial projcci. On Friday, Feb. 10. from 9 p.m. to I a.m. 
there will be a dance party at the Plymouth Hilton. Admission is $5 per person; 
cash bar and food available. On Saturday, Feb. 11, a fundraising banquet will be 
held at the Hilton. Cocktails at 6:30 p.m. and dinner at 7:30 p.m. Features Jan
ScruggsV the' man b ^ Ir id lh rb m h f ih ro f  fT^ inetrU m -Vdaam  M rthbm i Tn
Washington D.C. Cost is $25 per person. For tickets call 455-9308, 459-8659 or 
728-6371.
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R e c o g n i t i o n  d i n n e r

Growth Works, the youth services 
agency specializing in adolsecent 
chemical dependency treatment, will be 
holding its*, first annual Recognition' 
Award Dinner on Feb, 2 at the 
Plymouth Manor.

The agency will present awards of

A d d e n d a  

&  e r r a t a

A story in the Homeowner's 
Handbook Plus, section'in the Jan. 18. 
edition of The Crier, mistakenly 
idcntificd-Julic-Allan’s place of em
ployment. Allan works for First of 
America Bank. The article also implied 
that the Community Federal Credit 
Union docs not always require title 
insurance and appraisals for second 
home • mortgages.. A Credit Union 
spokesperson said these are always , 
required., ' -.; ■ . ■ y .

In the Dec. 21 edition of The Crier, 
there was a letter to the'editor from 

■ RayBuckman, who was indehtified as, 
a member of the Committee Reviewing • 
Educational Workings (CREW). 
Although Buckman is a CREW 
member, he wrote the letter as a private 
citizen.

individuals who have advanced the 
cause of adolescent chemical depen
dency treatment and recovery in the 
community. Four awards will be 
presented that night.

David Steinrock, the executive 
director Southeastern Michigan 
Substance Abuse Services, will be the 
featured speaker. He will discussed , 
trends in'substance abuse and future 
direction of adolescent treatment.

Dale Yagiela,. Growth Work’s 
executive director, said the agency will 
also be making a major programming 
announcement that night. .

“ Over the past years, the board of 
directors and staff have been laying the 
groundwork to move into some new 
areas,’’ Yagiela said. “ We will outline 
our new efforts at the dinner.”

Residents interested in attending the 
dinner should call Sue Davis at 455- 
4095. ' ■

N ew  subdivision
A new subdivision of 71 single 

family homes took another step 
forward in Canton last week when 
Canton’s Board of Trustees approved 
a final preliminary plat for phases two 
and three of the project.

The housing project, organized by 
, Stuart. Farber and Stuard Sherr, of 
Farmington Hills, will be developed, 
west of Sheldon Road between 
Palmer Road and Michigan Avenue 
and encompasses 17.5 acres.

C l a r k  h e l p s  o t h e r s
Contiaacd from pg. I I

Clark said she has found in her study 
that hypoglycemia is an "interactive” 
factor in bulimia cases and that in
volving hypoglycemia in the treatment 
can reduce treatment from two or three 
years to a year and a half or less.

"1 hope it will be signifuant,” she 
said. -“1 like to do things that are 
significant.”

Another significant moment in 
Clark’s life was winning the BPW

honor, of which she said he is vety 
proud.

“ It’s nice to be acknowledged for 
- wharyoudo," Clarlrsaidr :

Besides the upcoming convention, 
Clark also noted that she is moving her 
offices and expanding Alpha's ser
vices.

“ I’m excited about what 1 do.”  she 
said. “ I really like it, I use my talents 
and amibitions, which I enjoy, and 1 
can help people. ”  _ _

B y r n e  w i l l  b e  m i s s e d
Coattaaed from nt. 3

used to have a private fund to help kids 
who couldn’t afford the tuition at 
private school. '

"One of his favorite quotes was, 
‘Service to others was the greatest 
good.M think that surfis up his whole 
life,”  Shilkusky added. ,

Father Robert Keller, who served as 
associate pastor at .OLGC for five 
years, remebers Byrne as a man of 
principle and dry wit.

"He was a man of prayer — a man o f 
principle,”  said.KclJer, now serving as 
ftastor of St. Peter the Apostle parish. 
in Harper Woods. “ Because p f that 
principle, he was able to live as a priest 
and to die as a priest.

"He had a very, very dry humor and 
I think that challenged everyone to 
listen and .to understand where he was

coming from,”  added Keller.
Father Joe Plawecki, associate 

pastor o f OLGC, ' called 'Byrne a 
“ tremendous example”  and said that. 
Byrne’s age never slowed him from his 
rounds with , the, school, children, 
visting the sick, and blessing new 
homes.

“ He never let his situation slow him 
~down. He was very simple, humble 

person,”  saief Plawecki.

Funeral services will be held 
tomorrow at 11 a m. at OLGC with 
Bishop Moses Anderson officiating. 
Visitation was held yesterday at the 
Schrader Funeral Home. Byrne’s body: 
will lie in state today at OLGC and will 
remain there until tomorrow's: funeral 
service. There, will be a 7:30 p.m. 

■rosary tonight.
Interment will be in the Holy 

Sepulchre Cemetery in Southfield. „

It’s  Tim e f o r . .

Fun & Entertainment!
A  Specia l Section  

com ing Feb. 8
Don't let the w inter blues 

get you down —
Find out w hat’s happening 

in and around town

Advertisers — 
call your

Crier Ad Consultant 
TODAY

4 5 3 -6 9 0 0
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The COMMUNITY Federal Credit Union and the Plymouth 
Business and Professional Women’s Club are currently accepting 
applications for the Margaret Dunning Scholarship.

The. scholarship was established to recognize Dunning’s 23- 
years of volunteer services as a member of the credit union’s 
board of directors. She spent 19 of those years as president.

Those who appjy must meet the following guidelines:
•  Reside within the communities of the charter of COM

MUNITY Federal Credit Union.
• Be (or become) a member of the credit union.
•  A ttend, o r have graduated from , an accredited high school.
• Be between the ages of 17 and 20.

Applications (it is open to both males and females) should send 
a self-addressed stamped envelope to the Plymouth BPW 
Scholarship committee, P.O. Box 5338, Plymouth, MI, 48170, 
for an application.

Completed applications are due by March 1 to the Plymouth 
BPW. ■ '

The Plymouth BPW is a local chapter of the State and 
National BPW/USA Federations.

COMMUNITY Federal Credit Union contributed $9,500, a
representing $500 for each of the 19 years Dunning served as jjj
president of the board or directors.

Individuals outside of the credit union can also contribute to 
the scholarship fund.

Mason’s says farewell
-BY-PAUL GARG ARO

Mason’s, located on Main Street and adjacent to the Little 
Professor on the Park in downtown Plymouth, will close its door 
for the last time on Jan. 28.

Opened five years ago, Mason’s is a women’s costume jewelry, 
accessories, and sportswear shop. There arc seven other Mason’s 
stores in the Detroit area with its headquarters in Farmington,

Mary Lynn Mason said the closure comes as an effort to control 
costs. , , ■' v

"We opted not to renew the lease. We felt our customers in the 
area could stilt be serviced at 12 Oaks Mall (Novi),’’ said Mason. 
“We have noticed that the business has decreased in the last year. A 
lot has to db with the competition with the strip centers.

"We have nothing bad to say about Plymouth. We had the nicest 
customers in the store and it was a great place to work,’’ added 
Mason. • ■ ’

Building owner Jim McKeon said he has not raised the rent and 
plans to re-lease the space after it is remodeled.

Poster targets Canton
Canton merchants will be seeing a lot of Tom Gariety over the 

next few weeks.
A representative of Your Home Town, U.S.A, Gariety will be 

soliciting businesses in the Canton community to buy space on an 
illustrated poster for the next four or five weeks.

Sponsors for the project include the Canton Rotary, the Canton 
Kiwanis, the Canton Historical Society, and the Wayne County 4- 
H. — -  —

Your Home Town, U.S.A has done a number o f other com
munity posters and is based in Clarklakc.

Nissan vs. Illiteracy
The Niv^dn Corporation recently 

gave ihc C'ommunity l.itcracy Council 
a SI.000 donation to help offset cow  
To# ihc recent English Speakers of 
Other languages volunteer tutof 
training workshop.

The nc*l> trained volunteers arc a

9~------.Business
people

Manufacturers National Bank of 
Detroit recently announced the ap
pointment of Canton's Lawrence J. 
Kearney, Jr. as. vice president in' 
metropolitan loans.

Comerica Bank recently named 
Barbara J. Martin, of Farmington 
Hills, as branch officer of its Lake 
Pointe Village office. Martin has been' 
with the bank since 1968 and is a 
member of the Plymouth Kiw anis Club 

. and the Plymouth Business and 
Professional Women's C lub.

Brown ranked 22jtd in the nation for 
her own personal sales, which were 

■ $35,478.

Canton resident Mary Gyorfce has 
beeri named branch manager of the 
COMMUNITY Federal Credit Union’s 
Northville branch. She is the former 
manager of the Credit Union's Canton 
office.

GyOrkc is also involved with the 
Canton Library Board, the Canton 
Chamber of Commerce, and the 
Canton Rotary Club.

Replacing Gyorke in Canton is 
Cathy MRIcr.. who formerly served as 
the branch's former assistant manager. 
Miller is currently pursuing an 
associate’s degree in business ad
ministration from Schoolcraft College. 
Barbara Haaka has been named as. 
Miller’s assistant.

Paal E. Btoate. of Plymouth, has 
joined the audit and accounting staff 
of Schmaltz and Company. P.C. 
Certified Accountants and Business 
Consultants in Southfield Blome w as 
formally with a manufacturing 
company and has extensive miero- 
enmputer experience with accounting 
and management information coft- 
ware

Sharon Strcan, assistant director of 
Community Education, welcomed 
Nissan’s support and praised the ef
forts of the 25 solumccrs who com
pleted the two 12-hout workshops.

Abo helping to fund the program 
were the University of Michigan Center

PlymoMih-Cawcw-Coiu.---- for.JIdueaiioiuLOppouunuy.aniUhc...
munity Schools English as a Second Upper Great Lakes Multicultural 
1 anguage Bilingual Program through Resource Center. They both con- 
Cowim unity Education. tributed $500.

Mary Kay Cosmetic's Senior Sales 
Director Jane Hirabrlh Brown, of 
Canton, has been awarded the free use 
of a pink Cadillac for outsatnding sales 
performance.

Sales must be in excess of $180,000
_in_wx momhs.to.nualify .(or. the pmk 
Cadillac. Brown's unit did over 
$300,000 in retail this business year.
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There are no longer any doubts : 
about who arc the best in the 
Plymouth-Canton Junior Basketball 
Association. The tournament was 
played,The lesser teams were stopped, 
and the victors went home with the 
spoils.

In the Girls A League, the Celtics 
swept the championship game and 
waltzed off with the title.

In the first round the Celtics (6-4) 
burned the Suns i(6-4), 37-34: and the 
Lakers (6-4) swamped the Kings (2-8):

In the finals, the Pistons cooled the 
. Rockets, 57-54,

In regular season action, the Rockets 
(5-0) remain atop the Girls B League. 
They arc followed by the Kings, (4-1): 
the Celtics, Lakers, and Spurs, all 2-3: 
and the Pistons, 0-5.

In league action the Rockets stopped 
the Suns, 43-15: Kings crowned the 
Pistons, 33-12; apd the Celtics dumped 
the Lakers, 30-24.

50-36. In Boys B League action, the Sonics
In the finals, the Celtics stretched and the Nets, both 5-0, remain on top

away from the high-flying .Lakers, 34- of the American Division. They arc
26. followed by the Lakers and Spurs,

In the Boys A League Tournament, both 4-1 :.the Knicks (2-3); the Rockets
the Pistons emerged, victorious after and the 76crs, both 1-4: and the Kings— 
three rounds of heart-stopping hoops (0-5).
action.

In the first round, the Bucks (4-7) 
dethroned the Kings (4-7), 63-49: the 
Jazz (7-4) beat the Lakers (2-9), 82-63: 
the Spurs (5-6) jabbed the Nets (1-10), 
61-52: and. the Celtics (5-6) nailed the 
Knicks (3-8), 55-51.

In the second round, the Rockets 
(10-1) blasted the Bucks, 79-68: the 
Suns (8-3) eclipsed the Jazz, 79-67: the 
Spurs cut the Bulls, 51-50 (8-3); and the 
Pistons (10-1) pumped the Celtics, 83- 
68.

In the third - round, the Rockets 
bounced the Spurs, 73-53: and the 
Pistons set the Suns, 72-69.

In the National Division, the Celtics 
(5-0) hold the top slot. They are trailed 
by the Bucks (4-1): the Pacers and 
Hawks, both 3-2: the Jazz (2-3): the 
Bulls (1-4): and the Suns and the 
Pistons, both 0-5. __t .

In recent action, the Nets nipped the 
Kings in OT, 47-44. the Sonics boomed 
the 76ers, 63-32: the Hawks pecked the 
Jazz, 47-30: the Pacers blocked the 
Suns, 50-23: the Lakers clipped, the 
Knicks, 46-44: the Spurs kicked the < 
Rockets, 63-34: the Celtics downed the 
Pistons, 42-32: and the Bucks bullied 
the Bulls, 37-21.
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H o o p  b o u n d
T he  L a k c n ' V a le rie  A d r ia n  w o rts  p a d  C e ltic  T a r *  W aa iak  d a rin g  a c tio * la  
The G ifts  A  Lcagn c  C kam ptonaM p  gam e. T h e  C d t k t  w ent on  In  defeat the 
L a ke rs.' (C rie r p ho to  b y  C h r is  Fa rin a )

C a n t o n  s w i m m e r s  

s t o r m  p a s t  N o r t h v i l l e
BY JANET ARMSTRONG

The Canton boys swim squad beat the Northville Mustangs, 
98-74, on Thursday and upped their winning streak to five.

The Chiefs, who haven't lost a meet since their season opener, 
claimed six first-place finishes to garner the victory.

The h w  of Scott SwMtitMlttr, Jaff Homan, Mark Leveaqwe 
and Mitch Timberlake combined for a time of 1:45.9 and a first 
place in the 200-yard medley relay.

Timberlake also had a first-place finish in the 50-yard freestyle 
with a time of 24.06.

Homan captured his second first-place finish in the 100-yard 
freestyle garnering a time of 52.20.

Steve Geddes swam to a first place in the 200-yard freestyle in 
1:54.7. While Bryce Anderson took a first place in the 100-yard 
butterfly with a time of 55.85.

Kevin Beech rounded dut Canton’s first-place finishes with a 
time of 1.09.54 in the 100-yard breaststroke.

to end the Chiefs’ five meet winning streak, and they will get their 
chance Thursday at Canton’s pool. The meet starts at 7 p.m.

S a l e m  n e t t e r s  c o m e  

c l o s e ,  b u t  t a l l  s h o r t
BY RITA DERBIN

The maich went back and forth and 
the Rocks played well, according to 
coach Betty Smith, but just could not 
win on Monday night.

The Salem volleyball team, went 
down to defeat against North Far
mington 10-15, 1315.

In the first game, North Farmington 
got off to an early 3-0 lead but Salem 
came back and the game went back and 
forth until North Farmington' took 
control halfway through the game.

"The momentum of the game 
shifted to their tide because of some 
had calls that were real evident." said 
Smith.

In the match, Maria Wordhouse had 
nine kills and Asaka Motoyama had 
four. Jenny Justice had three aces for 
the night and Wordhouse had two.

On Wednesday, the Rocks defeated 
Farmington Harrison, 15-1. 15-10.

"The first game I left the starters 
in." said coach Betty Smith "And the 
second game I let the subs play."

In the lint game Justice was the
standout player She had six kills and 
three aces.

In the second game backup setter 
Kaori Saga set the whole game and 
played well, according to Smith.

Junior C on Fisher also played a 
strong second game, contributing two 
kills.

"It was a total tenm victory." Smith 
said. "The whole bench played and did 
well."

—  Tnnighi tiilam wiH tune Wemtawd
John Glenn with junior varsity starting 
at 6:30 p.m. Saturday the Rocks will 
host T h e  Plymouth Invitational, and 
Monday will trnvH to Farmington. - ■



Camera's Brian Pa a pore launches a jumper over Ihe defense during 
: Thursday’s victory oyer Orarchill. (Crier photo by Chris Farina) -

F a c e  N o r t h v i l l e  F r i d a y

C h i e f s  t h r a s h  C h u r c h i l l

BY JANET ARMSTRONG 
The Canton boys basketball squad 

scored a decisive win Friday over 
Livonia Churchill at Churchill.

The Chiefs, who never trailed in the 
game, improved their record to 7-4 

• overall and 5-2 in the league with the 
67-JO win over the Chargers.

Seniors Brian Paupote and Troy 
Waldron led the Chiefs scoring drive. 
Paupore had 18 points with Waldron 
tallied l7on the night.

The Chiefs held the lead by the 
narrow margin of one at the end of the 
first quarter, 11-10. Canton increased 
the lead to seven by halftime, taking 

. innuol of Uw gaawift-U^

BY RITA DERBIN
Without the whole team competing 

due to injuries and Sickness, the Salem 
gymnastics team was defeated by a 
strong Farmington team op Monday, 
130.65-122.55.

The Rocks arc now 1-2 on the 
season.

“Our best.“and strongest event was 
the vault,”  said coach Kathi Kinsclla.

Freshman Autumn Bunch finished 
first on the vault with a score of 8.7. 
Bunch, who finished second in the all- 
around competition (33.2 points), also 
finished fourth on bars (7.85), third on 
beam (8.2). and third on the floor 
exercisers,-15).

Senior Dana Holda finished with an 
all-around score of 30.65. She finished 
second in the vault (8.3). fifth on bars 
(7.3). sixth on beam (7.35) and sixth on 
floor exercise (7.7).

Doing well in individuafeompetition 
were: AimeeWong, fourth on the vault 
(8.0), and Jenny Skylakos, fifth on the 
vault with a 7.75. Skylakos also 
finished fifth on the beam (7.5$)

On the bars, Jenny Krieger, who has 
• been hindered by injuries to her ankles 
and feet, finished sixth with a 7.2.

On the floor, Robin Breed finished 
fifth with 7.99 points.

“We just need to Work more." said 
Kinsclla. “ And once w e  get over 
sickness and injuries we should do well

“ This team is different than 
previous Salem teams,”  Kinsella 
added. “ We’re very young and 

"rebuilding so we won’t have the great 
season we’ve been accustomed to, but 
we have lots of young talent and will, 
improve.”

Tomorrow night the Rocks will host 
Ann Arbor Huron in their home 
opener at 7 p.m.

o f  1 8  i n  t o u r n e y
BY RITA DERBIN

The Salem wrestling team continued 
its winning ways on Saturday with.a 
first place finish in the 18-tcant 
Rivcryicw Invitational. _ . _

Ed Bartlagc (140 lbs.), Pete Israel 
(152 lbs.) and Steve Burlison (160 lbs.) 
all finished in first place in their weight 
classes.

Scs cral other players also helped the 
team to a victory.

Craig Richardson (112 lbs.) finished 
third: Ken Stopa (119 lbs.) finished 
fifth: Julian Sell (125 lbs.) finished 
fifth: Mike Schumate (130 lbs.)

finished fourth: and Brian Burlison 
(171 jbs.) finished second.

On Thursday the Rocks defeated 
Livonia Stevenson to move their mark 
to 20-l for the season.

Winning Tor Salem were: Dan
Bonnctl (103 lbs ), Richardson (112 
lbs ), Stopa (119 lbs.). Sell (125 lbs.). 
Schumate (130 lbs.), Bartlagc (140 
lbs.). Chuck Apigian (145 lbs.), Steve 
Burlison (160 lbs.), Brian Burlison (171 
lbs.), and heavyweight Scott 
Brcithaupt.

The Rocks will host Walled Lake 
Central tomorrow with junior varsity 
beginning ar 6:30.

The Chiefs were unrelenting in their 
bid for the win finishing off the 
Chargers in the last quarter stretching 
their lead to 17.

Canton coach Tom Nicmi said his 
team's win had to do w ith good play on 
theChiefs'part.

“ I think defensively we did a great 
job,”  said Nicmi. “ We forced them 
into numerous turnovers.”

The Chiefs held Churchill's high 
scorer Mike Picha to 10 points on the 
night.

Canton plays at Norths illc on Friday
Canton increased its lead every 

quarter, and by the third quarter they 
led the Chargers by 12 points. . .

at 7 p.m.
“ Northville is a very tough place to 

play,” said Nicmi. '

B o y s  o f  s u m m e r ? !  

S no-ball to u rn e y  s la ted

Strap on the snowshoes, grab your mit, and head out to the 
Griffin Park softball diamond. .

Canton Parks and Recreation will be sponsoring its 10th an
nual “Ground Hogs Day Classic” , a slo-pitch softball tourney, 
on Saturday, Jan. 28.

The team competition will feature orange, 16 inch softballs and 
will be cancelled only on account of good weather. Interested 
teams can call the recreation department at 397-5110 or register in 
person or by mail to: Canton Parks and Recreation -1 1 5 0  S. 
Canton Center Road-s Canton. MI 48188.
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1 D o w n  H u r o n ,  W . L .  W e s t e r n

C a n t o n  t u m b l e r s  s t i l l  u n b e a t e n  a f t e r  3

BY JANET ARMSTRONG
If the Canton girls gymnastics team 

was being scored on this week’s per
formance, they would have a perfect 
10.

Canton tumbled over both Walled 
Lake Western and Ann Arbor Huron 
this week to bring the unbeaten Chiefs 
record to 3-0.

Even with sophomore standout 
Heather Murphy out with an illness. 
Canton had an easy time of it against 
the Hurons on Thursday dominating, 

- the Ann Arbor team 1J 7.5 to 69.5.
Dawn Clifford had two first-place 

finishes on the night for the Chiefs 
capturing .the uneven bars competition 

. with a score of 7.75 and the beam event 
with a score fo 7.85.
" Johanna Anderson was also able to 
walk away from Thursday’s meet with 
a first-place finish, scoring a 8.5 to 
claim the floor excerise. :

Canton’s Sandi'Sherwin captured a 
first place in the vault with a score of 

'7.85 to help lead the Chiefs to the 
victory.

Canton also had a meet last Tuesday 
at Western and again claimed a vic
tory. The Chiefs won the meet 128.2 to 
9 0 . 2 . r 

a  Anderson had one first-place finish 
and tied with Murphy for a second 
first-place finish. Anderson’s sold first 
came in the vault event with a scored of 
8.4’v

Anderson'and Murphy scored 8.55 
- in the floor excerise to share the first 

place.
Murphy also had a first-place finish 

in the beam event; scoring an 8,5 to 
•win.' :

Clifford had a first-place per-; 
formancc on the uneven bars finishing

with a score of 8.1.
Murphy ended up with a first place 

in the all around competition finishing 
up with a total score of 33.0, with 
Clifford not far behind in the all 
around with a score of 32.6 to, earn a 
second pjace.

Canton coach John Cunningham 
said his team really didn’t have any 
problems with either of the teams they 
faced this wcek._ '

Cunningham did say that they could 
have some trouble "this' week- against 
John Glenn.

" I f  we’re not at our best, we’ll lose 
themeet,”  said Cunningham.

But before the Chiefs meet up 
against Glenn, they’ll face Farmington 
Harrison at home on Wednesday. The 
meet starts at 7 p.m .,

Rocks hoops still perfect in division
BY RITA DERBIN

The Rocks keep rolling through the 
Western Lakes Activities Association.

The Salem basketball team improved 
its record to 10-1 and 5-0 in the Lakes 
Division with victories over Livonia 
Stevenson, on Friday and Farmington 
on Tuesday.

Jeff Elliott led.the Rocks on Friday 
with 29 points and nine assists. The 
senior forwrad also pulled down nine 
rebounds in the 82-68 romping;

Jake Baker also contributed 18 
points, 12 rebounds arid seven blocked 
shots.. ,

“ We jumped out to a big lead (27-17 
iri the first quarter),”  said coach Bob 
Brodie. “ Then we squandered the lead 
by putting (Stevenson) on the free 
throw line and not being patient with 
our shots.”

Iri the second half, Salem switched 
its game plan in order to get the ball 
inside to Baker.

Baker responded by. scoring 14 
points down the stretch.

The shots were not falling on 
Tuesday, but the Rocks managed a 44* 
39 victory over Farmington.

"Neither team could find the 
hoop,” Brodie said. “ But we shot a, 
little better and will gladly take the 

■ win.’’
Baker led the Rocks with 12 points. 

He was followed in scoring by Craig 
Marshall's If  points and Elliott’s 10 
points.

"We were never behind,”  said 
Brodie. "But wc could only gCt up by 
seven points before Farmington would 
comeback.”

The Rocks played Walled Lake 
Central yesterday and'will be home 
against North Farmington on Friday. 
Tipoffis 7:30p.m. :

N orth Farmington tankers 
too tough for Salem

BY RITA DERBIN
North Farmington proved to be too 

strong for the Salem swim team on 
Thursday. ■!

The 88-84 defeat left the Rocks. 4-2 
overall and 1-1 in division play.

Capturing first place finishes for 
salem were: the 200-yard medley relay 
team of Sean Fitzgerald, Mark 
Erickson, Fred Scidclman and Ron 
Orris (1:46.21): Mike Hill in the 200- 
yard freestyle (1:52,52): Orris in the 50- 
yard freestyle (22.21) and 100-yard

breaststroke (1:02.03): Fitzgerald in 
the 100-yard backstroke (1:02.46).;

Coming in second place were: 
Scidelman in the 200-yard individual 
medley (2:11.73) and 100-yard but
terfly (57.28): Hill in the 200-yard 
freestyle (5:10.51): Rick Steshetz in the 
100-yard freestyle (53.31): and the 400- 
yard freestyle relay team of Steshetz, 
Chris Caloia, Eric Bunch and Hill 
(3:32.26).

The Rocks will be at Canton 
tomorrow night at 7 p.nt. .

C r i e r  C l a s s i f i e d s
CuriositiesCuriosities

: Julie —  I f*tt ttk* 1 « u  in a cheee acene 
■ from "Beverly H W aCop"!!! Next time wait 

torm eandgoaHttiealow er.O kay?

M IK I —  Have you aver coneMerod en
tering the Indy 500?

Bev —  What did you aay the highlight ot 
your week w aa? I think you need to got out 
ot the houae m ereotten I 

M AR ILYN  TOURI made It to the M g eg —  
deeplte being In D. C. .during the Bueh
R*rty. _____ ■ ■ ________
JE SS IC A  H ITS 11 (not baaketbaK points).. 
. yeera. That area worth an afternoon In the 
Mmo.

Wake me whan the taoddlng'a over. K 

JO N  A  SARA: want to go lor a tide again? ~

Ehrla haa been epotted In Plymouth 
diaguieed aa a 'C rier Editor.

Linda, thanka lor a tun evening.

PHYLLIS: I forgot to write down that 
Curioelty you didn't want ht.

John la the beet cottee mug wearier in the 
Edit Dept! Greet lob, John! (Maybe you 
could give leaaona to the othera In your 

-Papk ) ................  ....... :--------------

H ELEN  VA R iA N  and NANCY O RECNE
____ S O U H Q  are older in N.Y.

Jeeott, N 'a great to have you on The Crier . 
team and good luck on Route 16.Verna

Lazy waefcanda with Hurricane aren't ao 
bad.Tomedo
V|u| -*a—— - r — ̂  r - - a.»i iwi Wwiviwv cvcuwion nun n 
lor a new, ottlciet world record lor getting 
on the madtng label! !

— ' C A SO N -* SCOTT: did you ")uet happen” 
to waBt In Iront o i the national TV cam era? 
(But thanka lor the Invite, tip Sphoioe.)

spsw^ns ra siwv Mnnviivi rw HTiug
he goee around with a toboggan on hie 
head, (why would a pereon do aometWog 

.Hka trial M he didn 't went anyone lo
’--know??)

H your ■ lingers are tired horn alt that 
waking, uee the Outdo. It la quicker, K la 
eaey, and It la community.

Rad plana to work white I play. Blue

Thereto —  Many tonguea make light work 
—  to paraphraee an old eeytng.

How writ Jack get hie Curiae In M he'e 
hom oeick?

__You can lorget your eweelheart on
Vaieritine’a ' bay, Feb. l4tfc, but more 
Important don 't lorget that Fab. IStri la the 
leal day to receive ad apace In  Qaida SB.

Curiosities
Sue waa hot lor three handa!

STEVE LARSO N  can 't build lim e —  even 
with Me own Itrawood —  In ‘another 
women1! ' tirepiace. (He can think up tool 
and hardwate Beta before Ptctkanary 
though.) ______  _ _ _ _ _

PATRICK I'm  REALLY dlaappobitad In 
you lor going around with i  toboggan on 
your head. (Monkey aae. Monkey do !??)

Ilia  Irec ih a lQ od  waheohouoc cailebut It 
ia aMo Im poriant to take the farwNy to
church. Turn lo  gage 76 In the Outdo to 
locate the a cndacol your choice.

Kevin —  JuMe wenta to know It you could 
borrow  Brett'a akataboord lor the 
weekend? (Juet bo careful on the ex- 
preaeway!)

H obo? Hobo? Aunt Hatet. are you hom e? 

Mom  and Dad on L o u  Ad..
Thank you lor the uee ot the aaareiaa 

bike. We realty vnfoyed uvtng tt! (Waa hm ' 
lo  watch the wlddlar on Sunday tool)

Your daughter on Harvey Ave. 

Twenty-live daya and counting...

Oraccm g up heipe m my never andlna 
effort to remain enonymoua —  no one - 
rcc ognU oe mel 

Am  yaur aar'a grow ing?

Curiosities
Peg P. gala appteuoe without having  lo  

- aay a word!

Hurricane laam a a new recipe] and rriekea 
It with great eucoete. Tornado

W hat'a the matter. Jack? DM you have a 
r rough weekend?

Beau —  The Bueh trarwMon teem called 
with the moaaage that you've bean ap- 
pobited Sacietary ot Dog BlacuHa.

Mary and Karen —  We aura miaoed you
tMa month! Hope to aae you In February.

TH E CANTO N  C  of C  waa magical —  go
B*l._ _____, ________
And the raautta are... ?

John la the beet cottee m ug wearier In the 
EdH Dept.I Great )ob, John! The othera in 
your

The oueetten ie —  who can make Jack 
btuah at *« ?

Am  you oum wo have eight w im an In our 
Pinochle C lub ?

Let your conacienoo be your OUtOEl 

JEAN N E S  MtKE?applee greatt MobMa got 
•book uponw ey tram FJertde.... thanka. 
- J



C r i e r  C l a s s i f i e d s
Curiosities

Ym , ID i fo n o M . N ow  (top in king pleaeel
. Ken (1/26(88)_________ ■ -
Susan, Congratulations on your now jobl 
How would you Hko to toko ■  ftw  classes 
k iK ata to ? LfM

*Ttio w sstf— r Is  hoto, I w ish you wave 
beeutffuL” —  Jim m y Button, and KHko 
Cam s

Services

N O VEN A  TO ST. JUDE 
Apostle and Martyr, gn a t In virtue, rich In 
mtroetos, kinsm an ot Ctvtat, intorcosaor ot 
aR ttioao who Invoke your aid In tlm s ot 
nostL I pray to you to usa your Oodgkran 
pow ars to aM  In my urgent patHion. In 
latum , I prom ise to puM tsh a norana and 
to make your nama known. Three O ur' 
Fattwrs, thros HaN Marys, three Glottas. 
Say for niho days Thank you. L N .

: A U C IA  M A R IE  RYBACK I 
Is  four yaars old today 

Happy Birthday!!

T H IS  W A S A  V A N . 
(X rays next wsok)

Services
Quality lagal ssrrtc ss at attordabls price*. 
Uncontastad divorce. (no chMdren, no 
property) SM S. Divorce (with chlldran) 
from S425 Drunk driving, from 1350. 
D rlrsrs  lice n se  rsslo ra tlo n : $385. 
Bankruptcy, from  SSSO. Ona sknpts wtl: 
*00. Court coats additional. For faa 
eonsutlstton, call Attorney Oary Land 313 
307*1756. Otftcos locatad In  Notrl.

SU N N Y C O M PAN IO N S QUALITY NUR- 
S IN O  CARE. R EFER EN C ES. 24 HOUR 
SERV IC E. 721 5007

d iscoun t. 14 y a srs  experience. 
Ply mouth,Cant on, Westland. Call M I-0737 

"  A M ERtCAN  AUTO REPA IR  
Certified, quality repairs, downtown 
Plymouth. Personal sorrlea from M B s —  
owner, m anager and mechanic. 451-7330

DCH  Carpentry. Licensed and Insured 
B under. New Construction, rsmodePIng. 
Custom  Oak Trim  and Mantels. Oars

IM PRO VE YOUR L IFE  THROUGH HYP
N O S IS . Sm oking, w eight, strsss , 
relationships. money, sport e, etc. Phoenix 
Center • Arm Arbor. 030-2017.

JAM eSO U N N CO N SThU CTtO N
------------H O M fR B P N O veM EN T S---------- T
AK types ot hom o Imptoism ents and--a M A-M mmm aoai

Do you need a handyman ? Som eone to 
hang wellpapa i? CaS RJ M i-4844.

J. R IG BY BOYCE 
PAINTING  CO NTRACTORS 

R esid ence  and com m ercial, In- 
sM sfoutsM e. Frse estimate. Cad u s 4 5 3  
0007. ._______________________________

H  and K  Painting, interior. If—ured. 463-
S123 or 427-3727

H A N D K  H O M E R EP A IR S 
O F PLYMOUTH-CANTON 

-SmaB jobs, carpso try, alec Irtcal, plum ping 
and pain ting. Insured. Bob 4060113. 

BATH RO O M S RE-CAULKED —  C A RL 
G L A SS  4203227.

CU STO M  D RA PER IES BY  CARO L 
N ice fabric Bna -  Balloons, Austrians and 
Com lco boards. 422-0231 *

A  It orations -  Dress Remodeling -  major 
and m inor repairs. 26 years experience. 
Call Aurora, 453-4180, or eri» come to your 
home by appointm ent..

. ■' PLASTER ING  • ■ /
Specialist In smelt water damage S  
repairs. 35 years experience- Call 
Roy 468-71*7.

W ALLPAPER IN G
Excellent work. Prompt tnslakation. 

Reasonable Prices.
Nancy; 463-1184 

■: Barb; 466-1348 •;

FR A N K 'S  SN O W  REM O VAL 
. IH au B h g

Commercial end Residential 
24 Hour Service

B usiness 477-6113 Homo 4SB0218

Lessons
Eroia M usic 

Now Open In Plymouth 
P lano 's. O rgans, Kayboords 

Band Instrum ents and Accessories 
Sheet m usic and Books 

Solos, Le ssons and Ssrvtco 
215 Ann Arbor R d , Plymouth 

4664*77

ART LESSO N S  
A *  modte, a * ages, a * FU N11

Call today, 4561222 The Art Store 
Plymouth

P IA N O — O RG AN — VO CAL 
LEAD  SH E ET S-A R R A N G EM EN T S  

MR. PH ILLIPS 
26 Y E A R S EXPER IEN C E 

FO RM ERLY  W ITH ARNOLOT W ILU A M S 
4634)108

W ANO. O RGAN  6  VO ICE LE SSO N S  IN  
YOUR H O M E  DAN  O R  CAROL. Bachelor 
of M usic Degree S  Bachelor of Science In 
Education 7213136

Moving and Storage
U DO Y M O VING  Senior d iscount In 
horns free estim ates. Plym outh 
warehouse. Licensed and Insure*. - 421- 
7774

Sharpening

Houtocloaning
General housekeeping —  mature, ex
perienced, reliable, relerencee- 1*8 make 
yOur home shine. Call Kathy alter 5pm 463  

" 30877" ■ ■ ' . ' ■ ■ V
WHI clean anything picky clean. Ex
perienced, trustworthy, and thorough. 
References upon request. Call Jen at 453  
4721,

G an sra l h ou stc lean lng. Reliable, 
thorough, reasonable. Done to your liking, 
greet relerencee. Evenings 3873500 or 
M I-5448. .

BO B ’S  SH ARP-ALL
Com plete Sharpening Carbide .steel sew s 

Lawn end garden Rente 
Q aelEtectrtc  Hedge Triom—is  

6446 Canton Center 451-0S8*

Homo Improvowont
Fam ily sapondbtg ?  ~ _
Home addltione and renom Bons 
Llcenead architect 
Ro-Houee Ptermere 461-0672

Lormac Conetructlon, Complete Home 
Modem liatlon. KHcfwns. baths, rac 
m om s, bare, custom  docks. Hardw ood. 
IM sh  carpenter*. C lan  M cIntosh ■ 453 
7761 Don LO rance-3267108.

*" Crier Classifiedsi

J reach the people
in Y O U R  community 

and beyond

10 words-*4.50 
Extra words - 20c each

Deadline: 4:00 pm Monday 
(or Wednesday’s  paperI 

I 
i
|  Your Name

I  A ddre ss____________

|  Wrtte.Your Ad Here: ,

Cad: 453-6900
er d p  S  ta a l f t *  H m  today!

M i a ;

821 Pen ni man Ave. 
Ptymouth,Ml-48170

M i c h - C A N

S ta tew id e  

A d  N e tw o rk
TECHNICAL POSITIONS: ;
(Petoskey . area)- Sy s te m s 
D ra f t sm a n ,  'M a c h in i s t ,  
M e ch a n ic a l In specto r, ' 

S y s te m s  Engineer, Dralt- 
"sfnarr.Checker; (Traverse City 
.area)- Injection Mold Design  
Engineer, P rocess & Methods 
Engineer. (Cadillac area)- 
Quality Control Manager, 
Process Engineer, Technical 
Illustrator, Draftsman. (Big 
Rapids area)- S P C  Coor
dinator, S P C  A pp lica tion  
Engineer, Q C  Supervisor. 
Send  "R e s u m e  to: M A N t 
PO W ER  T E C H N IC A L  S E R 
V IC E S . 201 N. M itchell, 
Cadillac. M l 49601

TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY:Best pay and 
benefits program in the in
dustry. Start at 23 cents per 
mile with regular increases to 
27 cents. M inim um  ot. 2,100 
m iles per week guaranteed. 23 
years old with t year. OTR 
experience . G ood  record 
required, inexperienced? A sk  
about J.B. : H u n t ' approved 
driv ing s c h o o ls . ' F inancia l 
a ssistance  available. Call J.B: 
Hunt 1-800-643-3331.

UNITED TRUCK MASTER,
truck driver training. D. O. T. 
Certification^, job placement 
a ss is ta n c e ,  f inanc ia l aid 
ava ilab le, corre spondence/ 
resident training, accredited 
member N H SC . Call toll-free -1- 
800-222-7575 Headquarters: 
Clearwater, Florida.

ORIVERS/TEAMS WANTED.
Minim um  age 23. (1) year 
c ro ss  country experience. 
In su ra n ce  c lean  record 
weekly settlements bonus 
program s loading/unloading! 
K R O B L IN  R E F R IG E R A T E D  
X P R E SS , INC. 1-800-331:3995.

A  C A R E E R  as a professional 
t r u c k  d r i v e r .  E a t o n  
Roadr*nger Training Institute, 
K a l a m a z o o ,  - M l .  J o b  
Placement, financial aid. 
D.O.T. certification. Call 1- 
800-325-6733. In association 
with KVCC.

GET RESPONSE TO YOUR 
CLASSIFIED ADI advertise in 
the M ich-CAN Statewide Ad 
Network  and reach  a
1.219,000 ci rculation. 25 
words for 1300.00. Call The 
Community Crier at 453-6900 

--and-aak-tot your adnan iamg 
consultant today.
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** C r i e r  C l a s s i f i e d s

Photography Entertainment Child Care

PHOTOGRAPHY BY JOYCE

455-1910
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY 

Specializing In Waddings ami Family 
Portraits ; .

' 455-0872

Firewood
Driveway Dtttvsrad Special —  Seasoned 
Hardwood 555.00, Whits Birch 505.00, 
Klndltling 83.00 a bundle —  lop quality —  
349-3219 .
Absolutely aD seasoned 1 year, choice 
split mixed hardwood. 500.00 a lacecord, 2 
or more 555.00 each. Free delivery. 484- 
2433.

Articles For Sate
Wedding dress, size 10. Mothers dress, 
size 22V5.CSH 449-5557

Office Space  For Rent
UPSTAIRS OFFICE, Downtown Plymouth, ’ 
250 aq. It, Forest Ave, 4550824 or 4S4- 
0151.
PLY. PRIME MAIN ST. LOCATION. 900 SQ. 
FT. GENERAL MEDICAL, UTILITIES IN
CLUDED. *55-3009
RETAIL OR OFFICE Downtown Plymouth, 
705 Sq. FL 029 Peiuilman, 455-0024 or 454- 
0151

“ Hom es For Sale  

' and

Open H ouse s
House lor sale by owner with 2 acres on 25 
acre lake. 40R, 3 baths, 2 llrepiaces. Orest 
swimming. Ifshing, boating. 5250,000 or 
best oiler. CaN 4514687.
GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom 81 <U repair) 
Delinquent tax property. Repoeaesstons, 
Celt (1) 8054874000 ExL OH-4535 lor 
current repo list. .

. Government Homes Irom 8140. “U 
Repair.” Also tax delinquent property. Call 
0064444533 Ext. 1371 lor trito.
Two bedroom ranch. Using, dining, 
laundry rooms, den, 2 car garage, large 
lanced yard, screened porch. 175,500.451-. 
1400.
GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom 81.00 (U 
Repair) Foreclosures, Repos, Tax 
Delinquent Properties. Now selling your 
area. Call 1415730-7375 Ext. H-MI-P3 tor 
current Hat. 24 HRS.
Culo and cosy three bedroom, two story, 
home with inground pool, on one lull acre 
In Garden City. Lots o! country st- 
moaphsro. 875,000.5250209.

MAGIC AND COMEDY 
lor CHILDREN AND ADULTS 

PARTIES, BANQUETS, PICNICS A more. 
CALL Mike Thornton at . 4534502
Professional, radio.DJ. lor alloccasloos. 
Music Irom the 40'sthrough Hie 80’s. Cary 
4074120

B ands
HyTymes

Great band lor weddings and special 
events. Hear and see us In action. 453- 
2744 ,

Veh icles For Sale
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES Irom 
8100. Fords. Mercedes, Corvettes. Chsvys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide (1) 0054874000 

■ Ext.S4S3S.- ■ . V: , ■ ■
'83 Firebird, loaded excellent condition. 
White with gray interior. (NO RUST) 3,900. 
404-2111 Ext. 227 .
04 Tempo QLX, 5 speed, EX: Sun roof, 
premium sound system, air, PS, PB, 82.500 
•ml. 84.000 negotiable. Must sell. Ask Dare 
901-1754. '
1900H Escort LX —  4 door hatch, under 
10,000 miles, hill warranty, lots more 
80300.9014244. •
Ford Tempo 1907 GL Sport. Whhe 5 speed, 
loaded, mint, dean, rust proofed. 88,500.
4552205. ; ' ■ ■ . . .
1902 Merc L-N7, 4 speed, sunroof, good 
tires, runs good. 81,700 or best oiler. 901- 
0530.

W anted to Rent
Gang* apm  for »m«N ear, storing for 
winter. M1-0530.

Apartment For Rent
Plymouth two bedroom, garage, etove, 
refrigerator and carpet, $525.00 a month 
Inctudes heat. Canton two bedroom 
8405.00 a month. One bedroom 8395.00 a 
month 4550391
Specious studio apartment In downtown 
Plymouth area. Quiet bonding wtth 

-‘Sundry lacMtttes, appBancee, 24 hour 
malnfenenoe. 8390Ano. CaB VNIaoe Groan
459-7090. _ _
Plymouth Old Village, unique con
temporary two bedroom upper llat, ap
pliances, 8525 s month.
Super plush spacious one bodroom lower 
Hat, country kltchsr 
waeherMryer, 8500 a month.
Quaint shnPo spwtmsnt wl 
sppBanoes, utmties. 8396 a month. 139 
Pearl, oil M il St. 522-4410

OPEN HOUSE BAT. 0 SUN. 2-5 
YOUR COUNTRY DREAMHOUSE IS NOW FOR
SALEIOrisrlng a 4400 sq.ft, custom bit. contemporary 
Cedar heme. Nestled amidst 7 acres wl3 
pondsllootings In lor SOXSOIt barn)only mins. Irom 
Plymouth or Ann Arbor, easy access to freeways. 
Impeccable decor, gracious toyer opens to enormous

sunken Fam.R. w/panoramlc view.6 bdrma.2 lull 0  2- 
half baths + Jacuzil.lst, tl.laond .Lrg cntry.Ktlchen, 
Green bouse,3W car at I'd  gar. 10 tiered deck. 
w IG anbc Mysf »fe te t

WALK TO DOWNTOWN 
PLYMOUTH Ottering 3 bdrm 
2 story w/den. leelures 
enormous" living room A 
formal dining - rm. w/new 
carpet, full bsmnt., garage, 
newer root. Asking 67,700. 
Immediate Occupancy

...... AokFoc "
Mary, Oart or Kathy

M9Max4W3t00

Reliable, experienced day < 
time days. Hoben school 
Alter 5:30,9014127

lull 
Canton.

Sifuathwit W anted
Want to chare house or apartment In 
downtown Plymouth. WM pay up lo 
8300S0 and half the utlMlee. Cal Ron alter 
730pm. 271-7962.

E m p l o y m e n t  M a r k e t

Help W anted

RECEPTIONIST —  needed Immedielely. 
Pleasant atmosphere. Must enjoy people. 
No exportenco necessary. Call Mlaa Oaks 
427-934S.
STUDENTS idaal hours. Eight people 
needed to fHI 8 new phones. Telephone 
work. No selling. Up lo 8840ihour salary, 
phis bonus.- Work pert-time, evenings or 
weekends, ■. No experience necessary.

- Must belt-Cell Carta 427-9335. '

Licensed nurses —  our 230 bed ekilled 
nursing lacHHy has HmHed staff poelllons 
available lor Bcenaed nurses: afternoons: 
1 full tima position (4-5 sMffe per week) 1 
lull time or 2 part-time positions —  could 
be feet than 9 hours per thHL Midnights: 2 
positions (4-5 shirts par creek) 1 part-time

II you are Interested In working in a 
premier lacHtty with it's eye on the future, 
come end Investigate Joining our skilled 
congenial start. Apply at: Westland 
Convalescent Center, 30137 W. Warren, 
Westland.

EARN MONEY Reading Books! 830.000iyr. 
income' petanriaL Details. (1) 0050074000 
ExLY-4535. ' ; ■ ‘ • '
Easy Work! Excelfent Payl Aaaembla 
products at home. Call lor Information. 
5044414003 ExL 1203. ,
Full tkna child care for four-year-oM In my 
Plymouth home, tight housekeeping, non- 
smoker. 45* 0004. ■ .

885
ADD TO . YOUR INCOME. Work 
Friday Saturday In your local auparmarkat 
passing out food samples. Must have 
raOable transportation and Rks people. 
Senior citlzona and homemakers 
welcome. CaM 5457093 Mon-Thor lOem-
4pm lor Interview. _______
Clerks, Immediate opening ter ex
perienced darts to administer client 
program. Must have excellent typing end 
good organizational ekNfe. Pfeaeenf 
telephone personality required. Candidate 
send re sums or apply at Adlatra Cor
poration, 101 Union Strati, Plymouth,
Michigan 49179. ________
Telemarketers needed for Garden CHy 
carpel stare, no experience necessary, 
wHI train. Earn up lo 90.00 per hour. Fun 
end part lime work. CALL 201-7700.

If you’ve ever considered a 
Certer in Reel Estate 

pltBBB cart Nan.

rr*
'TElI
SUBURBAN

455-5880

IS SN . Main
Ply mouth

A Great Place To 
Work I

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST 
REAL ESTATE COMPANY

“Cairjoe Heinfk al 466-7000
P lym ou th -C an ton

Help W anted
KIDS THRU SENIORS 

The Crier It now looking lor carriers on 
many routes! II you are Interested ki a 
money-making opportunHy, caN 4534900. 
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. FNght At
tendants, Travel Agents, Mechanics. 
Customer Service. Listings. Salaries lo 
S105K. Entry level poeHlont. CaN (1) 805 
8074000 Ext. A-463S
GOVERNMENT JOBS 010.040 - 000^30lyr, 
New Hiring. CaN 0) 9054974000 ExL R- 
4530 lorcunsnl lljbjgĵ L  , ,

I need *  fuM rime and 10 part-tlnw 
peopled or my buelneos. FuN training.' 
Start now. 4057003 or 4552070.
GET PAID for reeding booktl 8100.00 per 
title. * Write: PASC-J1124, 161 S. Un- 
cofnway.N. Aurora, IL 00642
SALES PERSON S«ine light office duties, 
salary phis commission, 40 hoar week, 
great working conditions, above average 
eamlnge. P.O. Box 67004 Cenkwi 4S1SL.
Sitter needed, my home, days, 0 or 030 
Hart lime. 4504002 between 10 and 0. 
Counter help wanted lor Indian VNtogo 
cleaners located on Sheldon Road. FuN 
end pert-time. H Interested apply In person 
or caN Vicky 5074800. / -
Yard and Seise poeirion, pert-rime, good 
customer ralsttone and attitude, apply at 
Carter Lumber Company 1451 North 
TonHorfel. WhHmove Lake. _______ _
JtnHoritl service needs part-time help 
early evenings. 4514508,
Car cleaning — part-time luN Urns 
positions. Experienced. 844 hoar. Alto 
wNBno to train. Pfemouiv 4252224 
Mature woman to work part Mme In Nnon 
and gHt flora. Ffexlbta hours. Bod N 
Stood, 40573*0

NURSE AIDES
Full & Part 

Time

Special people with Nurse 
Aide experience or car' 
tilled for home cere In 
Western Wayne end 
South Oakland Com
munities.
• Transportation Allowances 

paid per case.
• Schedule increases.
• Paid health insurance.
• Vacations
•  Holiday flrnn

CALL
459-5141

D*4m I Hu m  Cm  I m m c m * Me.

8M Sovtfh M*in $ir«*t
. FrW'O'l.MhihiBet' WVQ.
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TOM'S CUSTOM AUTO INC.
• Body Repair * Pointing
• Auto Racondttlonlng
• PoNsMng 0  Waking
• Intairtor Cleaning
• Engine Cfewung

453-3030
mono ■ GW VMagr

a m m  Out a  rtm m y:,. 
auTwoNTNrri

D.W.BMweli
Masonry

• Brick
•  Block
• Concrete 

Located In Plymouth

451-1513

CORE LITTLE CHILOREN 
45050 Warren Road 

Canton
State certified educators 
for preschool, day care, 
latch key & kindergarten

Wholesome & loving atmosphere 
ages 2%  through i2yr$ofage 

455-4007

E. M0D9AN HUMECKY 
CONTAACTMS. INC.

S7S7 Chubb Rd„ Northvf lie 
34*0008 532-1302

riiapl e GorofS fM*r» • 
iwwd • ihW* f ree t OMsRre

HUBS 4 KISSES CMNJI CASE 
S LEAJNNM6 CEVTBt, INC. 

249 S. Main 
Plymouth 459-5830

lOVMOCttLDCAM'
KIROeRGARTtfe

2 *- • • Om.1 v « r-> 
rm M  Ha. Dm - UH. Qalai*

HOME TOWN BUILDERS
Plymouth 

Yew cemewt nedemiil 
MMMg mmpany Guervifeed 
■g-quey wofimunne *i 

w ie e m n
■WHm. 'iiW H lM m a MXWDh

FREE ESTIMATES 
Call 459-3232

JOANNE'S 0AMCE
' EXTENSION

42193Ann Arbor ltd. 
PMC Senter •Plymouth 

455-4330
BWUI — Tap - Jan — Pe-Scrooi 

'Oyrnnsslies — Fftneoo , 
BaJon — Cheerieedtog

aa_ — — — ■ - D — ^ . -»nuTfosionos OTev^rnnoi

MODERN SCHOOL 
OFDMVMfi

29200 Vassar 
Livonia

476-3222 326-0620
Stats swebeM tssn cemt starry 

. monfftty at Ptymovtft Ct/Hu'Dl C9nl*#: 
Prtveie *Oi#n tsssons aeartaeta

•HEATING
K E E T H  • co o u n g

• ELECTRICAL
ONE CALL FOR ALL 

453-3000
400 N. M A IN  PLYM O U TH

**yAorrft»*esf ?
LENNOX PULS€Free eet«metes VISA

L*C#need4nevf»d WASTES
**K» m i CAAD

N O E ’S  C U ST O M  F L O O R S
2160 E. Michigan Ave. 

Ypeilanti
Linoleum ■ Carpet 

Hardwoods 
Safes and E«pefl Instalfetton 

"Ore. TO Yean ot Expenence'
aoe wPAVt w oeaeiitae

“Pi win W| Ow Heriag»"
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

RiFtNISHiNG
3.11 No.tn MainJ*, D

45.1 2131 
I I I

AnDgeee

PUCKETT CO., INC. 
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth, Ml 
453-0400

e Ar Corv! • Healtĥ  • P****tOrtg
e $#w*f • V-J4 * Mane* Cnarg*

HSJM 4 Pay • L<*r--*eO » AB Area*

KITCHENS
• Cabinet* • Counter Top*
• Vanities • Addition* 1
• Ree. Room* .Siding
• Window* • Door* • Enclosure*
• Deck* • Bain * • Awning*

ROSEOALE KITCHENS
459-2186

L lc*n**d  BuikMr • Pr*eE*l imete*

Call Your Home Selling Team.

LEE A NOEL BmMfiER

For ALL Your 
Real Estate Needs

cewwtit iu* ie  a s

AM TITEINSULATWN
8S2N  Holbrook 

Plymouth 4530230

CHUCK HEMPEL 
FAIMERS INSURANCE BROUP

42303 Ann Arbor Rd. 
(PMC Center) Plymouth 

455-1141
UFE IRAS 

HOMSOWM6RS 
Al/TOMOMLE 
COMMERCIAL

RAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING. INC. 

747 S. Main Plymouth 
459-7111 

le n  new a new

STULTS 6  SON S 
LAWN CARE 

, 5736 Tower Ftoad 
Plymouth. Ml 48170
• Moving 4 Edptg 
e Spring CIm m i Op
• F«i C toast Up
• •NnebTitowtop 
4»nii W itopliaH

Ash f Of l 45A-1 «4* <K 34fr4XK

PLYMOUTH LAWN 
SPRAYING

Established 1972
Feriiiirer

G'anular or Liquid 
Fungus • Weed 

Crabgrass Control 
Aerating • insact Control 

165W  Read
Plymouth 455-7350

ENGLAND PLUMBING A 
SEWER SERVICE INC.

41801 Wilcox, Plymouth 
456-7474

buying or Seeing?
lEfecrt 

JUDY RUMPEL 
For A Profeaa lonal Home 

Market Anetyele

2141 MMh. Plymouth 481 To 
' BWRs iis sea* ‘ 

HOMC 4ea-2T*t
B6pM

PUCKETT CO-INC. 
412 Starkweather 

Rymouth 
453-0400

Sewer C  Waning • Plumbing 
-Healing • Ax Coodtuonlne 

Vfea • Maatar Charge 
IA  Day Sendee

WAGENSCHUT2 LAWN 
SPRAYING

THE LAWN SPECIALISTS 
698 5. Main Street 

Plymouth 453-1576
• Fertlhnr — Granule, or Liquid
• Crebg.ee> S  Weed Control
• Fungue • ineect Control
• Aamtwg

W A N T H M *  P e ^ fe  w e l  Pay 
You Te Leee Up t e  »  PaanOi 

fe The Newt M O ^ef
Dodo. rMoommamfed 

toox  RMural No Drug*
■ m h t  t o e e  conbult a n t i

SeiN MWStreei 
Ffymoulh OM VNfeee

Donne Bee
433 7902 or 4*32970 or
427-2977 4220412

WESTON WINDOW 
REPLACEMENT

596 Forest. Suite 7B 
Plymouth 459-78X5
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P r o f e s s i o n a l  s e r v i c e  D ir e c t o r y

ii >

A l  ' l O R M Y

MICHAEL J.QEROU

•  Divorce
•  Personal Injury
•  Drunk Driving

- FREE CONSULTATION
Saturday & Sunday Appointments 

Available

340 N Main St, Ste. 302
-7— ' 4 5 A O 7 7 0

N U M E R A L  D IR E C T O R A T T O R N E Y

SCHRADER FUNERAL DRAUOELIS ASHTON
HOME, INC. SCULLY HAYNES

MACLEAN A
Personal, Professional Care 

Pre-Arranged and Pre-FInanced
POLLARD A DISTEFANO

Funerals AGGRESSIVE LEGAL
REPRESENTATION.

The Schrader Family — Funeral 
Directors in Plymouth'for

SINCE 1960

over 90 years. personal injury '
PROBATE

EDW IN A. SCHRADER TRIAL PRACTICE
EDWIN A. SCHRADER, JR. GENERAL PRACTICE

200 S. Mam • Plymouth • 453*3333 043 PENNtMAN * PLYMOUTH *453-4044

A T T O R N E Y

JOHN F. VOS JO
• Hospital Negligence .
• Slip and Fall Injuries'
•Bodily Injury Cases
• Social Security
• Auto Accident (No Fault)
• injury From Detective Products 

. • Medical Malpractice
• Workers* Compensation

N o  Fee For Initial Consultation

Ol/£fl$0(.AWV'£'flS 
SfflY/NG YOl>FOft40Y£AAS 

455-4250 * 747 $ M e m * Plymouth

C E R T IF IE D  P U B L IC  
A C C O U N T A N T S

MORRISON, STANWOOD  
A POLAK, P.C.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

453-0209

023 PENNfMAN AVE., 
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN 40170

j jr ■ 
jean c Stan<bf'xv.i 
SijT'iev W PoiaA

t
t

\

\

H E A L T H  C A R E H E A L T H  C A R E D E R M A T O L O G I S T

OAKWOOO
CANTON HEALTH CENTER

f amity Practice
ObMeirtr.s A Gyne< olcg>

Spf>' ‘ally P^VT*CiAn service*- 
Pf-nat-iittaiion 5er» ire*

Medir,-ft*-

24 HOUR EM ERG EN CY CARE
Emergencies 4 5 9  703 6  

General Informellon 4 5 9 -7030  
Obslttrics/Gyitecology 459 -0 0 4 0  
7300 CANTON CEN TER  RO CANTON

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
M CARE HEALTH CENTER 

IN PLYMOUTH
- Family oriented primary, 

cere heefth service* provided 
-toe*' members of tee family. 

INTERNAL M EDIC INE 
Haro*d Mu&oyshy, M D. 

O M GYN
Suzanne Swanson. M.O, 
Jerome FeMfteln M.D. 

PED IATRICS 
Steve Koeff. M 0.

, APPOlNTMENTVtNFORMATION  
4fiB4M20

9398 LWev R d . Plymouth

\
ARTHUR W. GULICK, M.D.

Diplomat* American Board 
of Dermatology 

M m e n e  a M  Iw 0 i^ f  
a ftheSM n

Participating with Medicare. 
Blue Cmas. MeAuiey and Most 

Health insurance 
4 6 9 -3030

Saturday 0  Evening 
Appointments Available

7 7 7 *  t *e M e n *d
___

►
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RUNaJ

KEITH A. KOBET. M.D ST. MARY HOSPITAL
DfPLOMATE AMERICAN BOARD "Sowing tho Plymouttt-Conion

off ophthalmology Community tot over 25 yeers1 •• Cataract Imptant & Laser Surgery 
■ Glaucoma • Myopia Surgery

* Free Shuttle Service tor 30475 W Ftve Mile
Senior C’tuens at Levan Road

• Perttctpetmg with Medicare Livonia
and

Most Health Men*
OFFICE hours bt appointment 24-HOUR EMERGENCY

o ir  m  rsee PHYMCIAM RiPPERAL 
*

*0910 CffMtCenler Ad. c S T 4 « 4 - W Il l
CeAtlR.M 491*7


